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“Will Canada Help Us” the 

Cry of Starving BelgiansTHE WEEK’S WAR NEWSTHE STRONGEST SHALL BE 
RULER.

The objecte of Germany'» adora-

I fore, united Germany has labored 
j with the utrqost intelligence and en- 

I eery 
army
for instant action in the most pew-. 
ertul manner which science and eager 
in eastern could contrive. , |

1 1 army became the nation

t
to prepare the most powerful
in the world and to equip it' tion have become Strength, Courage

1 and Ruthless Will Power; let the 
weak perish and help them to perish; 
let the gentle, meek and humble sub
mit to the harsh sod proud; let the 
shiftless and ihcap&ble die; the 

In order to assure the complete- j WOrld Is for the strong, and the 
ness of this military

(By Haratio C. Crowell, correspon
dent'of the Halifax Chronicle.),

-
A

f Retiring in West; Allies 
Advancing

Germans
Rotterdam, Nov.' SO.—"Will Canada 

help us!" This is the pathetic cry 
j which meets me everywhere »s I have 

P.\HI*, Nov. 80 -tl jte Allied lints ure now being advanced, I KOne up down the lines of th«
South of Y pres, ft % declared here today that a gradual starving and homeless Belgians,
withdrawal of the Germans is evident^ British and French' U is now more than a week since I 
troojis are pressing forward, occupying abandoned trenches. 11*“fjd.her* ,rom the *ood shtp Tre" 
Throughout Inst week the artillery attack of the Germans morT 
gradually slackened, audit is now declared that many of the j 
trenches, in the inundated" section of Flanders, have been
evacuated by the enemy. South of Ypres, which is in ruins, j the Prussia® scourge which strangely 
from the German bombardment, the allied advance has been tnough has at oneé degraded and en- 

r. mtious. Heavy artillery ft* has l*v„ directed «gainst the j
Germans, under cover ot which new trenches have been , ^ thjs ,natchle86 tragedy. Xi have O 1

•upietl. hut a general offensive has not yet developed. 1 i.er n in close touch with the Amer;- V
can Relief Commission who are de- i TfcT
vouting themselves to the work of__ jXj
mercy with praiseworthy energy.

From what I personally know and 
from the information which I have 
received from those who are in touch 
with the whole field of relief enter- 

am convinced that the situ- 
I ation of the Belgian refugees is be- 
i coming most desperate.

The American Commission have ex
hausted the immediate sources of 
food supplies. They cannot obtain 
food in Holland or in England for 
immediate needs. Another flight of 
Belgians toward Holland has begun, 
and already the panic-stricken people

Small Deposits 
Welcome

idea, the army, strongest shall be
became the nation and the nation 'r This is the religion capable qf in- 
became the army to a degree which ' aplring it8 followers with zeal - and 
had nyver before been realized in eith- 8U8tained rnthusiasm in promoting 
er the savage or the civilized world. tbe national welfare at whatever 
This army could be summoned and j co8t to the individual of life, liber- 
pnt in play by the chief executive of ty 
the German nation with no prelimin
aries

ruler.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
vou have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began ns deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come td«us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

wÿich bore Nova Scotia’s 
first offering. I have visited the con
centration camps. I have se«a with 
my own eyes the human evidences of

I
or happiness, and alS > of lending 

religious sanction to the extremes 
^ the consent of tin he- 0f cruelty, greed and hate,
reditary heads of the several States jt were incredible that educated 
which united to form the Empire in people wbo >ave been brought up 
1870-71 under the dotni-iaticn of wjtiiin earshot of the Christian eth- 
Frrssia,' the Prussian King», being iC8 aad within sight of gentle men 
German Emperor, being comma»1.er-

■
22

The Bank of
ova Scotia

should all he contentand women
with the religion of valor plain. Ac
cordingly, the finer German spirits 

be summoned, collected,1 havc invented a supplement tc that 
clothed, equipped and armed and set stone age religion. They have set up 
in motion toward any frontier in a for worship a mystical conception of 
day. The German army was thus tbp 8tate aS a majestic ar.d benefi- 
made the largest in proportion to cent entity which embraces all the 
its population, the best equipped and noble activities of thu option and 
the most mobile in the world.

Ol
in-chief of the German army.

At the word of the Ernpercr this
WAR BRIEFSarmy can

% c,ooojao - *11,000, oseCapital 
Surplus - 
Total ResourcesPaderewski, tin* celebrated pianist, has Ids home in Switz- 

Vouscviption tor the army has taken from him all
He uses a cow to haul his

erland.
his servants and all * is horses.
baggage to and from the railway, and he is trying to feed from | 1
*25 to 45 Belgian refugees.

Balmoral Castle, Queen Victoria's Scottish rcsidcriee is now 
a temporary hospital for the army and navy.

A dead whale was washed ashorg. on the isle ot Tlianet, 
which, it is believ 

Woodside suga 
week 10.000 harrett of Sugar.

A Dartmoutli tidy, 102 years old has knitted and sent to 
the Red Cross Society, Halifax, four pairs of socks and is 
knitting more.

Wilhelm Avenij 
Kaiser.has been cl 
Cruiser which sa 

Wealthy Belgi
thht'1 Belgian Relisl Fund the sum of #0,000,000,

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
j. S. Lewis, Manao-er

guides it to its best achievements. 
The German General Staff studied To thtg ideai state every German 

incessantly and thoroughly pla.-is for duty, obdiience and completeowes
campaigns against all the other deVotion. 
principal States of Europe ani
promptly utilized-secrctly, wherever The modern Germa„ le alwaye a
secrecy was possible-all ccBtEJ,led> directed a.d drUled per-
invention. in explosives, ordnaflee. ^ wh<) m^m to ^trol a»d dis- 
munitions, transportation and s*m-, inferior8. ud ia hls vi
tatlon. At the opening of 7914 the! mucb ajj maa*^Dd sre hie in-1 A UttlTmOULIl IN}’, 102 yrai"s imi ««•> ainucu ami iwm w tf( streaming across the frontier into | are much exercised and puzzled o*tr
General 8tat believed that the Ger- {eriore He lB not a free man iB the tllC Red Cross So|*iety, HtiUfuX. four pairs ol socks atld IS the border towns which already were the higher piathematice of increased
man army was ready for war on the English. ^ American sense; knitting more. over-run with wandering refugees. ! rates and terminal limits.
instant and tbs* it possessed some ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Wilhelm Avcm*, Toronto because Of its suggestion Of the The di8treae 18 Rreat- and the 8itua" When the line was first operated.
small advantages in fighting such as present war is the inevitable ■ i v ,.l,L„,,rl tn Svrinev' Avenue ill llU inorv of the tlon has become eg acute that the the agreement was fifteen dollars

.»d <«te, “ J ,u,t ol ka.sec.lias^been<likrijed to.Syduej Avout, |n numor, Cwu.uK» b„„Ud tb.: .«
,1U« over. tbe armle. ol the «««K- | qev„lme„t, Mdde« «with, ui tb. Cruiser which sail» the l.milem. ; . „ . mu* d.vrh.m.dit to «11 to it the ; „ho theg WtSerlbeJ. 9ooh the r.U
horimg nations. ! region of valor. What German dom- Wealthy Belgians llSlte contributed to tllV l 111 ted . t«lt< , Canadian gift of flour which is now * ^ raised to eighteen doUnre

. Thr army could do ita pa^ tcmu* ination would mean to any that- Belgian HcJigi Fufill tlie SUHI Of #0.000,000, in England and is immediately at»’*-1 ($ig 00) per year Now wç undçr-

ïviïcible° lre! 6bouM re8i6t ifc Î* ;ipWiT °f fe ^arts of F rainé potato digging l»Ts t>ecn stopped for fear »ble for distribution amoa* the Star 8tand the company ^ a«W
V . Belgium anu n°rt^T”, FXI“Ce.'fU,1ftA f une<plO(h‘H sh<%> found in tin* ground. Ting Belgians on condition that the twe,Te doliars ($i2.oti) tor the

thi part three mSrtbf pffciy demon- y^ cTerma i government is offering a niournmg brooch to 60 UMd 66 replaced from Can': 'phone, we already hold. th« m-

8 The "'civilized world .can now see bereaved Women with the motto, “With pride I sacrificed a \ caanot exaggerate the necessity • perte!rthwithrat6tl^
loved one for the Fatherland.*' of these Po0r wretches, despoiled or L n, ü ^ 01

One London firm is working night and day in building 800 their homes and all that life holds and ■ tiVe cent\oll ' 
motor lorries for Russia.- Tl everywhere you ; at Annapolis Royal Tbe telephone8

Shipyards at Quiney Mass have rush orders for twenty s ib-1 ^ f^^of tbe^arth^rowiin 00 tLe Lower GranV>He line have
° ... PFjW intr e doubled in number since the line was

cogs in search of food and toD often ,„ 7, . i first got in; and, now, for the four-
finding little satisfy their hunger ", ... . ,M ... , teen instruments, if we UnderstandMany Qf them have been offered„ i correctly, we must pay thirty dol-; work by the Germans m digging , L... . ... 6 : lars per year as compared with seventrenches, but with true patriotism . , . .. . , .. . . , telephones at fifteen dollars (815.60)and true loyalty to their Allies they ,, . “ . . _____.. .__ . , ... 3 i per year, which was the original ar-spurn the tempter’s suggestion. They !
will die before they lend aid to the j ra""®men •
tnemy ; Poles are very cheap just now, a»i
‘ The Belgian people, driven to des- | Can be fT°Uf abpUt al^ a^'

where. In fact, there is so little de
mand for them, that one of lour coas
ters has hauled up hie vessel because 
there is no sale for them at the Bos
ton end of the route.

Lower Granville Telephone 
Holders Dissatisfied

GERMAN NOT A FREE MAN
1 WHS killed by a floating mine.
Refinery. Halifax, shipped to England last

Chas. W. Elliott Blames Ger
man Barbai i\j

Lower Granville Telephone holders
In a letter to the New 

Times, Charles W. Elliot, President
York i

says:
Each one of the principal combat

ants in Europe seems to be anxious 
to prove that it is not responsible 
for this cruekst, most -xtensive, and 
most destructive of all wars. Each 
Government involved Has published 
the correspondence between its chief 
executive and other chief executives, 
and between it» chancellory or. fgf- 
etgn office and the equivalent bodies 
in the other nations that have gone 

to war, and has been at Pains to 
give a wide circulation of these doc
uments.

«•<

the Lmdem.
• t.iM «

<

7-rmMHJHT ENGLAND 
it. PARED./

The intense desire for colonies and 
for the spread of German commerce where the German morality the effl- 
throughout the world instigated the • cient, the virile, the hard, the bloody, 
creation of a great German navy ;md the rulers—would land it. To main-

1 tain that the Power which has adcn-
To be sure, none of these Govern

ment publications seems to be abso
lutely complete. There seem to be in 

* all of them suppressions cr omis
sions which only the future historian 
will be able to report—perhaps after 
many years.

They reveal, however, the dilapid
ated state of the concert of Europe 
in July, 1914, and the flurry in thé 
European chancelleries which the ul
timatum sent by Austria-Hungary to 
Servia produced. They also testify 
to the existence of a new and influen
tial public opinion about wan and 
peace, to which nations that go to 
war think ft desirable to appeal f0r 
justification or moral support.

These publications have been read 
witlv intense interest la all parts of 
the world and have in many cases 
determined the direction of the read
er’s sympathy and good will; and 
yet none of them discloses or deals 
with the real sources of the unprece
dented calamity. They relate chiefly 
to the question—Who 
match and not to the questioa—wh:> 
provided tlie magazine that exploded, 
and why did he 'provide it? Grave re
sponsibility of C( U*ec_ 
person wlij, gives the order to mobil
ize a national army, or to invade a 
neighbor’s territory; * but the real 
force of the resulting horrors is not 
in such an order, but in the gover- 
ment; institutions, political philos
ophy and long-nutured passions aU-l 
purposes <f the nation or nations 
concerned.
GERMANy/s DESIRE THE PRIME 

CAUSE

I
started the race with England in 
navy building. ted in practice that new morality and 

in accordamce with it» precepts pro marines from some foreign power, which is believed to lie 
England. The order will amount to #1<).000,0<X>.

One of our exchanges says Cardiff* has sent the heav iest re- 
crjit to the war, viz., a policeman weighing *2ti0 pounds. 
The same paper says later, that he weighs *270 pounds. Per
haps by this time he weighs 300 pounds.

Liverpool, England, has contributed one in every '15 of her 
propulation to serve the state, *27.000 to the new army, 
18,000 Territorials, 4.000 to the navy, and Doctors and nurses 
to make up the total to 50,000.

It is reported that the French regard the American Ambul
ance Hospital ns the best equipped in the field and are send
ing there their wounded of high rank, rather than to their 
own hospitals.

The Nobel Peace Prize lias this year been diverted to the 
relief of the Belgians. > 1

(.’has. G. Roberts the well known author, especially of 
books relating to the early history of Canada, was in England 
when the war began, nnd enlisted in an English Regiment, 
lie is a native of New Brunswick, and son of a clergyman. 
His wife was a Miss Fenerty of Fredericton.

It is believed that the Kaiser was behind the trouble with 
the Sikhs last spring in 'Y nmouver.

Lord Roberts was a lover and collector of curios. H's

.
In thus pushing her colonization 

and sea-power policy Germany m-, mised Austr a its support egaiast
i Servis and invaded Belgium and

I
I

•countered the wide domination of 
Great Britain on the oceans, and: 

this encounter bred jealousy, guspic- I sponsible author ot the European 
ion and distrust on both sides. That! war- 19 tiirow away memory rea- 
Germany should have been belated sc l* and common sense in ju ging 
in the quest for foreign possessions Gle human agencies in current

events.

France in hot haste, is not the .re-

waa annoying, but that England and
France ehould have acquired ample i BARBARIC STATE_QF MIND THE 
and rich territory on other conti
nents and then should resist or ob
struct Germany when she aspired to1 
make up for lost time was intensely 
exasperating. Hence chronic resent
ments and—when the day caroe— 
probably war.

In respect to its navy, however,
Germany was not ready for war at 
the opening of 1914, and, therefore, 
she did not mean to get into war 
with Great Britain in that year. In
deed, she believed—on incorrect in
formation—that England could aot 
go to war in the Summer of 1914.

CAUSE peration are becoming sullen and are 
arming themselves with any weapons 
upon which they can lay their hands. 
The danger of the movement is that

.
The real c<tuse of tbe war is this 

gradually developed barbaric state 
of the Germai mind and will. All 
other causes—such as the assassina
tion of the heir Qf Austria-Hangary, 
the sympathy of Russia with the 
Balkan States, the Fren'h desire for 
the recovery of Alsace-Lorraine, and 
Great Britain’s jealousy ol German 
aggrandizement are secondary and 
incidental causes—contributory, in
deed, but not primary a-d fundamen
tal. If anyeni ask who brought the 
ruling class in Germany to this bar
baric frame of mind, the answer 
must be: Bismarck, Moite, Tretlscke, 
Nietsche, Bemhardi, tbe German Em
peror, their like, their disciples, and 
the military caste.

Many German apc'ogists for the 
war attribute it to German fear of 
Russia. They say that although Ger
many committed the first actual ag
gression by invading Belgium and 
Luxemberg on the way to attack 
France with the utmost speed and 
fierceness, the war is really a war of 
defence against Russia, while!: might 
desirably Pass over, after France has 
been crushed, into a war against 
Great Britain, that perfidious and in
solent obstacle to Germany’s world 
Empire.

tnéy will precipitate a riot and that ; thft Co intending to put
will bring upon them military repri- j.- 3 *“i\» .^rïuss: -h“ i

The needs of the hour are urgent. 1 would be 8ati9Ûed have the 1X004
The present relief fund is being ex- ' in its P^mitiveness.
hausted and the American Commie- Iron a,st> is cheap’ ani the road
s,on estimates that it will require Î has not ^rown ^ incb longer siBcfr
five million dollars a month for the | tke first installment ol the liI*‘ 
next eight months to feed the seven ‘‘°h dear! What can the matter 
millions 0f Belgjfcs who are even be>
now not merely facing but actually ^an *be management be going to

build a skys<£aping central office, 
and thus would compel its patrons

.

stiucl: the

TREATIES BROKEN TO GAIN AD
VANTAGE

To gain quickly a military advan
tage in attacking ^ neighbor came 
to be regarded as proper ground for 
violating any or all international 
treaties and agreements, no matter 
how solemn and comprehensive, how 
old or how new. The demonstration 
of the insignificance or worthlessness 
of international agreements in Ger
man thought and practice was given 
in the first days of the war by thc 
invasion of Belgium, and has contin
ued ever since by violation on the 
part of Germany of numerous agree
ments concerning the conduct of war 
into which Germany entered1 with 
many other nations at the second 
Hague Conference.

PEACE RESTS ON SANCTITY OF 
TREATIES.

experiencing starvation.
It is heart-breaking as I gQ to and

house was Crammed with them, and most of them were coil- fro among these poor people to hear to subscribe.
licetcd with interesting stories. The gem of the collection the despairing appeal, “Will Canada, Possibly subscripts would Wish to 
w;ls kent in u cabinet It was a dirtv white riv and few help 118and yet not despairing tQ know the ldenttty of the most august 

could judge its significance. It is the flag of truce which Gen.
Cronje sent in to announce Ins surrender at Paardcbcrg. treSs and oUt o{ the generosity of fa,"llii^ ntottu® at lpl'!setnt,'.1of<,“Mr„

Prime Minister ’Asquith paid an informal visit to Salisbury their hearts will promptly send sue-; “uel“n crder^ a"ts utilities, that 
Plains ami had sex eilll eon^ei'sations with Canadian Officers. ! «or and relief. Never in history has when the problem is worked out, 

A picked team of Rugby players, from the Canadians Con
tingent. went to Newport, and had a game with a Welsh 
team. The game went *24 to the Welsh, against nil to the 
Canadians. *

'Hie Botha Government officially declares the rebellion in 
South Africa crushed. Only six n.cn remain with Gen.
DeWet.

The. Canadian Automobile (inn Battery, organized by the 
Hon Clifford Sifton, reached Glasgow. The men are under * 
training.

Word has come from Ottawa that the first of the Caned- * 
inn troops to go to front will be the Princess Patricia Regi
ment, and the next will not be the men now at Salisbury but 
the reinforcements sent from Canada to the first named Regi
ment. o

Because of the spy agitation, every person leaving England 
for the Continent must leave at a designated Station, and all 
luggage must be examined for maps,etc.

The Emperor Nicholas, in reply to a number of Moscow 
merchants declared that nopeaeé negotiations would be con
sidered until tin1 enemy was completely crushed.
..... A German Spy, Carl-Hans Lody, was found guilty by a 
court martial of war treason by conveying news to Germany 
and was sliot in the Tower of Jxmdon. gJÉkÜ

Lord Roberta last request 'to the British people was to re
frain from treating the sokiiers. John Barleycorn was. he 
said, a most effective aifrof the enemy. §

attaches to tha

miles of Lower Granville findsthere been such an imperative call to 
the humanity of the world.

seven
itself minus either in moneys or in 
its equivalent utilities.

Yours in .the interest of uncurtailed
(Canada has done well already to utilities wW

• , -------■ — ■ ------------------------

help the starving Belgians, but Can-1 
...... , .... I All Russia is now under Prohibi-

ada is able to do more and will dG tion- No booZe is to be had by all
and sundry.

The prime source of the present 
immense disaster in Europe is the 
desire on the part of Germany for 
world-cmPire, a desire which one Eu
ropean nation after another has 
made its supreme motive, end none 
that has once adopted has ever com
pletely eradicated.

When this disease, which has at
tacked one nation after another

more.—Ed. Monitor.)

GERMANY NEEER FEARED 
RUSSIA.

The answer to this explanation is 
that, as a matter of fact, Germany 
has never dread;d or even respected 
the military strength of Russia, and 
that the recent wars and threaten- 
ings of war by Germany have not 
been directed against Russia, but 
against Denmark, Austria, France 
and England. In her colonization en
terprises it is not Russia that Ger
many has encountered, but England, 
France and the United States.

The friendly advances made with
in the last twenty years by Germany 
to Turkey were not intended primar
ily to strengthen Germany against 
Russia, but Germany against- Great 
Britain, through access by land to 
British India. In short, Germany’s 

"policies, at home and abroad, dur
ing the jast focty years have beery 

I inspired not by f

Royal Bank of Canada*
*

This German view of the worth-
through all historic times, struck J lessness of international agreement s 
Germany, it exhibited in her case a 
remarkable malignity, moving her to 
expansion in Europe by force of 
arms and to the seizure of areas for 
colonization in many parts of the 
world. Prussia, indeed, had long be 
lievdd in making her way in Europe 
by fighting, and had repeatedly acted 
on that belief. Shortly before the 
achievement of German unity by Bis
marck, she had obtained by war in 
1864 and 1866 important concessions 

of territory and leadership in all 
Germany.
FORCE OF . ARMS BELIEVED 

NECESSARY.

INCORPORATED 1869.was not a cause of the present war, 
because it was not fully evident to 
Europe, although familiar und of 
long-standing in Germany; but it is 
a potent reason for the continuance 
of the war by the Allies until ‘Ger
many is defeated; because it is plain 
to aIl the nations of the world, ex
cept Germany, Austria-Huhgary and 
Turkey at the moment," that the 
hopes of mankind for the gradual de
velopment of international order and 
peace rtsts on the sanctity ’of con
tracts between nations and on the 
development of adequate. sanctions in 
tbe administration of international 

With this desire for world-empire law. The new doctrin- çf military ne- 
went thé belief that it was only to. cessity affronts fill tehr and is coni-j 
be obtained by force of arms. There- pletely and hopelessly barbarous, à1*, .. (Concluded on page 4.)

$11,360,000
13)375,000

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds»

A safe and economical m^-ltod of remitting 
SMALL amounts.Bank Money Orders

Rates: $.ri and under.............
Over $5, not exceeding jjflO.
Over $10, not exceeding $.10
Over 30, not exceeding $50..............10c

Payable without charge in Canada (Yukon excepted) and Nfld. at anÿ 
b«nk-- in U. f>. A, at all principal cities and in.Great ik-itain and Ire
land at over '<00 points.

3c
....Cc

Kk;

A. T. J.ITTLE Maicaok», Bridgetown
F. 6. PAfcFRkY Iwawtenyptmim / *
R B. McDANTKL Manaoscek Annapolis Royal. •of Russia, or of

F
4. f

m

In these times of 
great advance in 
prices of many 
foods it is impor
tant to House
keepers to know 
that the old reli
able Royal Baking 
Powder, made 
from pure cream 
of tartar and soda, 
is sold at the old 
prices.
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/ Cawreticetowitmiddlcton Nov. 30th.

Children Cry for FI * The Rev. A. E. Wheeler recently 
spent n few day* at Para'flise. cexeoexroceceMcamc^^<8C6»MOSMO96066OeC8M»CeomomC«<

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin tnter-
tained driends from North William- 

Mr. K. M. Archibald is home from ^ quite recently.
Richibucto. I Mr Alden grown left last week for

Major Purdy, of Deep Brook was Lowell Mass-i where he intends to 
in Middleton last week. Bpend the Winter months.

W. E. Roscoe, K. C., was in Mid- MiE3 C'.ara Robinson, teacher at 
dleton on Wednesday last. Kingston Village, recently spent Sab-

Lt. Hcnshaw, Qt Bear River, spent j bati, guest of her sister,
a few days in Middleton recently. Mrs.

se|BÜ^:Morse, of Acadia Sem- 

v '«companied by two young

Nov. 30th.
Mr. Edmund Stevens, of Halifax, 

is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Prince.

Services for Sunday, Dec. 6th, Bap
tist 11 a. m.; Episcopal 3 p. , m,;- 
Methodist 7.30.

Mrs. A. A. Rcii, of Berwick, i8 
visiting her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Reid.

Mias Mabel Morrison is preparing 
to leave for Halifax the first of the 
year to train for nurse.

Miss Winnie Chute, 0f Bear River, 
is the guest of her cousins, Misses 
Blanche and Pearl Bishop.

Doctor J. B. Hall lectured in the 
Methodist Church, Bridgetown, on 
Friday evening, .Nov. 27th.

Mr. E. R. Pearson, of Union

Nov. 30tb.

'

?■

The Kind Y ou Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in tro for over 30 ycais, has homo the signature of 

V, - "'-«I hns been made under his per-
Sl¥ r sonr.l supervision since its infancy.

C£<z^^y7&ZcJUA4 Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ' ‘ .Tust-os-good ” are but 
r.xiwrimentsthat trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Ï

Miss Gladys Webster, of Kingston, 
j was the guest of her friend Mrs. Wm. 
Eaton.

Mi
inary
lady friends from the Seminary rec
ently spent the week-end here.J. C. Hardy with her littleMrs.

daughter Enid returned to Avonport 
last week.

Miss Muriel Lantz, of Port George, 
spent a few days last week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lantz, 
of Lilac Villa, Melvern Square.

What is CASTORIA
We are sorry to report Dr. F. W. 

Young, .->f Lawrencetown, not in
good health. _

Miss Susie Smith spent a few days 
in Brooklyn, ,the guest of Miss Julia 
Middlcmns.

I (Rev.) Mrs. Cunningham, of 
Bridgewater wa* a guest at the Rec- 

i tory last week.

v w5S%S5p n^r *.,Lr ».rco£
SSSSSS r’i£5E£J? «SggSÆffffi&SB

2ÏSiî55& «.'.‘rS'ïlTteg'ï^ÿTnd -LpSj
Xhe Children’s Panace»—The Mother s Friend.

The interment of the late Silas
Lantz, of Kingston, a former resi
dent of this place, took place om 
Thursday last in the Melvern Presby- Square, Kings County, is

relatives here for a. few days.

i

terian cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Alifred Oakes, of Rev. Mr. Boyer, Secretary 0f the 

Bridgewater, arrived in Melvern a ; Bible Society will sptaU in the Bap- 
few weeks ago, and will remain the tint Church on Friday evening.Rev. A. C. Archibald Is now pas- | 

tor of the First Baptist Church of Winter with the latter's parents,, Rev. H. G. Mellick lectured on
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Pales. “The North West” in the Baptist

Mr Robert Clements came from I Mr. Aubrey Lee. who has been oc- Church. Bridgetown, on Friday
Hantsport last week and is spending j copying part of the home of Mr. and ning.

Mrs. Duncan Smith on Pleasant St., ; 
for the past two years, moved his > Halifax \ on
family and their household goods to been receiving medical treatment 
Port George, during last week. I the hospital, 

j where they will remain for a“ indef
inite period.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
St. Joseph, Missouri.

Bears the Signature of
Dr. F. W. Young returned f 

Saturday where he
few days at his home.
Miss Harriett Newcomb, of Brook- j 

lyn Corner, is spending a f«w week* 
with Miss Florence Cox.

Miss

; a

>>
Miss Josie Banks, teacher of 

dowvale School is spending 
i The supper and sale held in the ; week-end with her parents. Prit

^ . . hall on Wednesday evening last, by and Mrs. B. S. Banks.
Mr. Stevens, of Ottawa, who has ^ Qf the Baptiet denomina-

betn in charge of the improvement 
the hatchery left on Saturday

Gretchen Gates, of Acadia 1 
Seminary spent a f*w days with her 
Parent8, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gates.la Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought John Shaffner has reti 
an extended visit to 

husband. Rev.

Mrs. 
from
daughter and 
Mrs. O. Chipman, Hampton, N. B.

lion was a fair success, about forty 
two dollars being realized ta heln 
raise the debt cn *.he Baptist par-

CQWPAWY. W«« VOWK C'7_^THI CKNTAUR
!at

last.
Lt. H. L. Gates returned last week 

from Halifax, having failed t0 pass 
the medical examination as a volun-

____________ socage.
Mrs. J. N. Barss, who has been

visiting relatives in Melvern for the „ ... ., , .. ,K , ... x, . Bancroft’s residence for the Winter. ,
past two weeks leaves this week fer .

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Edwards spent her home Ll Vergennts, Vermont, fol- We wt,Come them nto ° ° t-
a few days quite recently with their 

Conductor Edwards, of Cale-

Councillor Fitch and family, cf ; 
Clan nee, are occupying Mrs. James i=

teer.

A. W ALLEN & SON tMrs. Ada Nichols having spent the 
Summer with relatives at Melvern 

I Square, returned last week to re- j 
main h?re during the Winter mohths. j 

We are glad to report that Miss 
Pearl Balcom is slowly recovering 
from illness in the Lecnard Morse 
Hospital, Natick, Mass., wh.re she 
is training for nurse.

lowed by the best wishes of her 
; many friends, who wish her a safeson,

donia.- ■ ■ ’ Manufacturers oft
: and pleasant voyage.Mrs. Await, of Cherry field, Lunvi- ; 

burg County, with her little daupht- . Cn Sabbath morning, Nov. 23th, 
er, Iris, was the guest of her cousin, thc choir of the Baptist Church in 
Mrs. Isaac Feindal.

'

l Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material this place was assisted by Prof. 

The “Happy Workers” gave an <>r- Morse, who is leader jf a Musical 
iental supper in the basement of the 
Methodist Church on Friday evening 
making over seven dollars.

Club in Melvern Square. At the close
FINISH OF ALL KINDS

• :——----------------;   V  '

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc..

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

of the service, the Professor fayer.d
__ the congregation with a solo: A large surprise party was given ;

C. CL MacDonald were deeply grieved Our Melvern, branch of the Red j/hoîor Mtos MuSî'phto- '

'ëonf Mr. tMacDo*n!ld0heing transfer- ^ Thur^aftern^on.1 and muchTn- “nd Mr^^T^inify .*“”**"' ^ 

red to Woodstock, N. B. tereat ig fcIt ln the work, also, what

c
• ;

The Red Cross Society will meet 
is more important still, a fair the home of Mrs. E. J. Shaffner

on Tuesday afternoqi at 2 o’clock. 
A large number of ladies are taking 
a great interest in this benevolent 
work.

Th» ladies Qf Holy Trinity Church 
held their annual supper and sale on . . . . . . .
Nov. 26th and met with good sue- shnre Gf good work is being done in
cess. Over one hundred dollars was knitting, sewing, etc., by the ener-
takon, proceeds of the ^orange tree getic Ladies of the e jciety. »
ty^and^qT^Soturday^evkn'.ng gave a 0n M<«mW, Nov. 16th, o»r reaper- pastor Mellick preached two Very j - 

ten cent tea at which they made ten ted neighbor, Mrs. Sarah MacNeil, impressive sermons x,n Sunday. The
dollars. celebrated her eighty-first birthday, subject for the evening was ’■’Ih»

at her home on Pleasant Street. Her , Golden Rule.” Miss Gaunce Will as- 
daughter, Mrs. J. X. Barss, of Vcr- ’ ^ the service next Sunday mor-

munt, being present, a few oil

I-

J

jACHING BACK GETS RELIEF QUICK!
ONE RUB WITH “NERVILINE” CURES

V.

!FALKLAND RIDGE ning.
, . . , _ . , The W. M. A. S. will meet at th»

neighbors, and friends were invited ^ome Mrs. I. Newcomb on Mon-
Mr. Lee Mader spent the week-end in and with “Grandma McNeil act* day afternoon, Dec. 7th. An inter- 

with Mr. Emerson Wagner. ing as hostess, the day passed Very rating t>i >gramme is being arranged.
A pleasing feature of the meeting 
will be the presence of Miss Gaunce, | 

missionary. Refreshments

Nov. 30th.
C,C r anri that matter, but you could notEvery Bit ot Mlttness and e..ual NervUine> either in strength, I

Soreness Goes When quickness of action, or permancy of

“Nerviline’’ is Used If you think this too much to Say
for Nerviline, try it, and be convinc-

i Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. | pleasantly for all present. 
Dennis Wagner on the birth of a 

1 daughter on Nov. 26th.
A “Shadow Sale” was held in the

returned 
will be served.The British and Foreign Bible So-

different military hospitals and oth- (e8 in phinney’s Hall on Tuesday

x S5 Syrn’E .vs- srJsr^rss ss
fono wa?Ffor aTniment t , go. Liai- this advertisement induces you to
menés you have used have not reach- «Pect, you can get your money
whether "moving J^in^wn y°U’ The only pain remedy in the world

3 Æairr s k Kvrs
In? powerful too Nerviline strikes Nerviline is sold by druggists eve- 
fn d faP.. deeper than any application rywhere, 25 cents or 50 cents a hot- 
m fa P used. You might pny tie, or direct from The Catarrhozone

a hundred, for , Co., Kingston, Canada.

The young ladies’ “Sunbeam Class’’ 
met at the home of Miss Rita Mar- er Red Cross organizations. The so- and Wednesday night and as in the 
shall on Saturday afternoon to sew ; c<ety works amongst all the armies, I past were warmly received. On Tues-

toT8 B^te Marshall fnd Be, niL i P«ts tu distribute 500,000 amongst played. Mr. Frank Oliver rendered 

Sproule spent Monday in Middiet n. | the Russian troops. , patriotic sengg.

i

have everI you
; a dollar, ten dollars,

Sydney Boy’s Appeal to His 
Friends to Join the Colors

that the latter shows on either side 
of the cross ci St. Patrick, while the 

white margin round the in- <
Origin of the Union JackConsistency

\ --------- narrow
The other day six weX-known poli- gide Q{ the cross of St. George was 

ticians at dinner were discussing the a ;ded from the blue field of the flag. 
British Uni n Jack. Questions arose It win be noticed, too, on looking 
as to how it came to assume its at the Union Jack that the Sdottish 
preecnt form, how it is composed, ftnd jri8h crosses ane so arranged 
etc., etc. Only two of the well- tliat in the first and third divisions, 
known oliticiane kmw ajuything countjng from left to right, the 
about it history. It is to clear wbite of Scotland has 
away ignorance on this subject that while in the second and fourth the 
the following is given.

In the first place, it should he ex-j The easiest ruie to r*mv uber in
“Union

'•Consistency thou art a Jewell. ’ 
We have very strict laws regulating 
the sale of morphine, cocaine, oPiuro 
and other poisonous drugs and pro
hibiting their use only under special 
conditions. That is 
why license and encourage the sale 
of alcoholic beverages that do infin
itely more harm than all the others 
put together?

The deaths from drink, in the Un-

. iSYDNEY, Nov. 16.—The following 
letter has been received from a well- 
known Sydney boy now on service 
with the Fifth regiment Royal Cana
dian Highlanders)
5th Regtt. Royal Canadian High

landers, Wes 
Salisbu

WAR ATLAS FREE
very wise but

To Readers of the Monitor
*bxDown, South Camp 

ry Plains, Oct. 24.
Dear Dad:—I just thought that as 

I „ave a little time and a chai.ce to : 
write you, I would drop a few lines : 
to let you know how I am.

We have just been reviewed by j 
“Bobs” in the middle of a big down- i 
Pour of rain. Poor old “Bobs.” He 
looks pretty old.

General Alderson is in command 
of the “Canuck” troops. He seems 
to be a fine fellow and has seen a lot i 
of service. He told us the other day1 
that if
plaints to make to come to him.: 
What do you think of that for a dec
ent general, Eh?

I found the “seventeenth” (Syd
ney) fellows the other day. Now I | 
tell you they look fine.

What is the matter with all the

1 precedence
1

red of Irelatii is uppermost.

!
displaying a Un'on Jack is that the 
bro il diagonal white stripe, the St.

that the name, 
is more often than

plainedited States have been estimated to.be 
ten per cent of the - total. If we esti
mate ours at even one half of that 
it gives us over five thousand deaths 

from drink. Physicians

-1 OR the readers of MONITOR who would like the finest WAR 
ATLAS published, the management have succeeded in securing 
control of the sale of the celebrated SCARBOROUGH’S AT

LAS for the County of Annapolis.

We would like to make all our readers a present ot one, but that 
is impossible owing to the cost, but we will give you one free for only 

new subscriber and your own subscription paid in advance.

notJack,
wrongly applied. That name really | Andrew’s cross, should be uppermost 

miniature union flag, jn the first and third quarters, isF!
belongs to a
displayed from a staff at the end of nenreBt the staff, and the red diag- 

his majesty’s whips, i otmi gt. Patrick’s cross uppermost■every year 
generally admit that that figure is 
much too low but suppose that only 
five hundred or even one hundred lose 
their lives through drink is it not 
criminal to allow this slaughter to

the bowsprit on
and known for many years past as a in the second and fourth quarters.

of “Union Iany man had any cun- ! —Tii-Dits.jack; whence the name 
Jack,” which has come to he wrong- j
îy applied to the larger as weii as j Elopements in Germany

smaller Union Flag, the correct j 
when displayed otherwise than |

The jack,
properly s0 called, is never flown on

❖

thego on?
Look at the trouble and expense 

ire take over one case of smallpox 
yet here is something that is a thou- bunch down in Sydney? Why don’t ;

worse than smallpox al- all these sports get out and join the
1 colors? They are a “great” bunch of 
j Canadian Britishers. Here are thirty- 

four thousand troops from Canada 
in these camps, and we are told 
there is not five thousand native Ca
nadians in the lot.

What the Cape Breton boys here 
every year over the bars of a small Want to know is why the men of the 
city for that which does more harm | Ninety-Fourth who wanted to 'get

away to active service with Watson j 
were not allowed to go.

Try and get sbme of the boys in 
Sydney to tee) nud realize the call to 

of the highest -lass journals in BerVice and advise them to join the
second contingent they are raising. ;

Britain needs every obtainable man I- 
and it is up to . Canada to do hter 
share in that respect tts in others. , 
Stick a letter in the papers and see j 
if it will do any good.

I am going to London on a nasal 
for a little trip. Tell the Sydney 
girls that we shall try and send 
them the Kaiser’s moustache as soon 
as we get to Berlin.

■
name

! oil his majesty’s ships.
One seldom hears of elopements inone Germany, because it is impossible 

for young people to marry in that 
, country without the consent of their 

Parents or legal guardians. Certain 
Ireland had sépara e gcribed forms must he gone 

The English flag consisted of | ^ h or the marriage is null and 
Cross of St. George on a

This Opportunity Will Only be Open
For a Short Time

: shore.
Until tue fifteenth century England, 

; Scotland and

sand times 
lowed to be sold fret'ly and one man
allowed to urge and even force ano
ther to partake of it. flags,

the Red
! white ground, that of Scotland the when a glirl ha8 arrived at wi at is

white diagonal cross of St. .n rew C()n8i(lered marriageable age her
, on a blue ground, and that of ire-, mftke B point (J muting

land the red diagonal cross ot »t. ; yQlmg men to the house, ;(nd usually
| Patrick also on a white ground, and two of three Are invited ,,t the same 

combination of these : time, so that the attention may not 
“Union seem too pdinted. No young tuan, 

1 however, is invitee! to ths house un- 
1 til after he has calk'd at least once. 

It was James I. who first began and thus signified his wish to have 
| the formation of the Union Jack by Bc|cial intercourse with the family, 

combining the crosses ot St G«or*e • Jb yBeaT oM tefofe be
and St. Andrew. He laid the cross ^ mak* & pr0pOsal; but when it is 

i of St. George on the cross of St. ; made find accepted, the proposal is 
! Andrew arid thus formed the Union j speedily followed by the betrothal.

Turk which was the national flag | This generally takes place pnvately, 
Jack, which was me n j f,hortly Hfter which the father of the

t- • f i»m 1 bride—as she is then called—gives a 
It was after the Union ot isui . dinner or supper to the most inti- 

that the cross of St. Patrick was i mate friends of both, families whpn 
added .though in this case the diag- j the fact is formally announced and

ïï - -trL... .™r«. zsfrss&r—* “ ”*mrin order that they should not oblit- P T|T
erate the white stripes of St. An- .
drew’s cross. It will thus be noted Minard'e Liniment cures Diphtheria.

i
void.Hard times are ahead of us and

yet tw0 millions of dollars are spent

Among the information contained in this wonderful Atlas will 
be found the distance between all the principal cities of Europe, the 

the population, the war strength and resources of the contend. 
Also a sketch of the conditions that brought about the

than opium, cocaine, war and pestil
ence all put together.

War is terrible but the Outlook,
! it- is from aarea,

ing nations, 
present conflict.

flags that we get the' three 
Jack.”one

the United States, in speaking of
Russia having prohibited 'the manu
facture and sale of intoxicants, said 
that “Russia has already conquered 
* worse enemy than Germany.”

When will people learn the dreadful 
fact that béer and whiskey are our

\

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

*
greatest enemy, debauching and de
stroying the vitality of the race so 
that half of our young men arc no!t 

I the piedicâl examination 
for,,-service-.ip. th§ army?...

J|V.ABBOTT, M. R., M^é.P.S.
.. ^ : X J 7-v W-i v • ■ ■=-----r—4?

for 200 years.

The appeal to the Sydney boys in 
the above might well aoplv to the 
whole of Nova Scotia. The Regt. nQw 
forming in Halifax is not nearly, up 
to strength as yet. Of those who are ; 
there only about a dozen and a half 
are from Annaplois County Bnd these 
are not aU Canadian born.

able to

'r-rv .■ ,
Minard’e Liniment for sale every

where. h

■ ■ Ü \

1A ’■ • ". ,’-M, 'K:’Ml •*...=

Site S*-«I^ :i i<Wrf'A- ïW . • _

No Modern Home is Ever Furnished Com
pletely Without a Piano

If any Member of Your Family Does Play the Piano They are Entitled to a 
Piano of» Superior *1 one Even Though it be the Little One Just 

Learning. True Tone and Pitch arc Important

Our line ot pianos should receive your first consideration for the reason 
will find assembled here the very fine*! productions of the mas- 

llere are the makes that we feature and bai k
that you 
ter builders of the world, 
with our judgment.

HEINTZMAN & CO., KARN, MORRIS and WEBER
Leant about or rAlio exclusive agents for Thomas and Karn Organs, 

stroi guarantee, low prices and convenient terms and fill that vacant 
place! j your home with an article of elegance and refinement.

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Branches throughout Nova ScotiaHead Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS .

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

Absolute Security

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolf ville, N. S.
Provincial Manager

A Long Felt Want
Have You an Odorless 

Sanitary Closet?

If not

Call and See Our Line the First 
Time You are in Town

Arrived To-day
Car of Flour and Feed

;

Another Car now due. We intend hold
ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.

;

SIMS LimitedI

tl
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4 “v* ,
t ceâeeeaec»0oec8»a0C'^q^«ir4ew8ore8Qeaniwhat be had done ho

tie in tulMnjs g bout it. Many times 
in later years he bad teen tailed upon 
to make addressee, but he never .con
sidered himsclt any great success at 
it, and usually got through with it 
as he did most things, in a straight
forward, direct, convincing sort of 
way. Kipling was not wide of the 
mark when he said that “Bobs” did

ig„thatn,e P.,»ie|£Lord Roptrt^Sr?

^■SsFvmo 1 1
---ft-- • «wp *ir ***•

»•*.■ -, «

Professional Cards
(Christian Guardian.)

jO0C6O6O6O6C8O6O6O9O8MO6O86869O0O8O86IOIO8lThe news of the death of Lord 
Roberts, the daçliog of the British 
Army and one of the greatest states
man-soldiers the British Bropire has 

produced, will be read with a 
deep sense of lose and bereavement 
throughout the world. In this time 
of struggle and fierce conflict, when 
the nation faCyS almost as difficult a 

$, eituation as she has ever faced in 
•her whole history, the loss of one so 
wise in counsel, so hopeful and in
spiring in spirit, and so absolutely 

intelligently devoted to the

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owes R.C. Daniel Owe* LU.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Aruaetpolia Ztcyal

ever
pSi

JOB PB1NT1N6not advertise.
We like beet to think 0f Lord Rob

erts, now that he has left us, as the j, 
earnest Christian ec'ldier, who was 

ready to bear witness to his!

i Office Over Benk of Neve Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdays, 
Office in Bear River open SaturdaysI ever

faith and belief and habit of life; <asi 
a hnmnac leader who thought of the 
comfort of his men sad wasted no 
human life in mere recklessness; as 
a most persistent morel reformer, 
both by precept and example, his 
whole life through. That the first 
sc'.dier of the Empire was such a 

as he was, and known to be

Money te loan o-. Real Estate Sessrtty(
and
highest Interests of his country, to 
which he has given, * life of unpara
lleled service, seems a loss past all 
repair. Today the entire British Em
pire is feeling that it he only could

!

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.S.
▲ barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETO--*r
6-/5 ■ ■ i 1.

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound

The Great Cities of the World

Staffer Building, - Bridgetownhave lived until the war was over, a 
: blessing and beatdictiou to soldier 
j and statesman and cltisen as well, it 

would have been n consummation de- 
voutedly to be wished.

There is this satisfaction, how
ever— Lord Roberts has died viry 
much as he always wished to die. 
Over and over again he hud express
ed the hope that he might die

Is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

man
such the whole world over, must 
mean very much for the uplift 0f the 
nation and for the strengthening of 
righteousness in all lands.

Lord Roberts was quite a little

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure yens 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone I*.Conmercial and 

Society Printing
!

given to literature, and as an author 
has won much succeee. Hie “Forty- 
one Years in India,” published in 
1S79, ran into over thirty editions 
in about as many months, and still 
continues to be sold and read the 
whole world over. It is not so much

Roscoe * Roscoe
Money to Loan on firat-claee 

estate security

! W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, Ro
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

cine, and the city also attracts many 
, students of music. During the season tive

Among the cities o a ° there are usually over twenty clasci- eatg Gf his country up to the last
where buildings, statues, pictu . ^ concerts daily to" rejoice the minute. He has even quite recently
costumes and customs all pre**r. tg o( muaic-lovers. expressed his great satisfaction that, K.., . histnrv
msnv 'tangible links with the P Going from the Imperial Palace he had always lived a strictly tem- an autobf°* uP y-a ® . ’
i imnvination of the visit- * 6 ... . . and it will remain une of the im-t° stir t the! to the Brandenburg Gate you pass perate and rigorous life, because that “ co|ltrihutUins to the written

Germany holds a unique along the finest street to Berlin. had eiven him a vigorous old age in thfi Bmplrc. Be8ide8 this,

r*JST'2.m~~- lra* a* 4DUl,le row °* “>*«» «a» h„ i„-|

practically ma.e that border the foothpath running Lord Roberts since the war began, cludmg „A Nutiun jn Arme.. and
Franco-prussian war _ ^ throUgh the ctntre of it from its en- and no British soldier not in active ; ..The Bise of Wellington."
drained by open se ’ "dered tire length of about a mile- 1 wo service has ever been more active u .g Rreat Cuuse fer satisfaction 
vÏhtveTcrowd'ed'houses, many poor h.ndred years ago the first linden and useful. He passed away accord- ^ # 8plendid w, of Lord Rob-

th ° in dark cellars- wus Panted by Sophie Charlotte, ing to bis wish and prayer, serving ertg by gjr Georgc Forrçst, C. I.
from! the first Queen of Prussia. The hub- king and country with his to»t ^ iuet been published by the

lie building* and the stores along breath. ; c „ Company. It is full, compre-
this avenue are, of coutse, very well And there is also a great source of well.wrltten ^ mogt in-

Hnwever when the war was ended, built a=d imposing, qnd the street it-, satisfaction in the fact that Lord n interesting. There will be; 
However, wuen tue Rprlin aD. self is 198 feet wide—not only tht Roberts’ last act was an act of

Germany being success , widest street in the city, but the gracious courtesy and respect to the
parently awoke to « sense of her im
portance and the necessity of living 

it in every possible respect, 
of that awakening is a

the soldier’s death, busy and ac- 
and devoted to the inter-

111.—MODERN BERLIN

i

\17E have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new ai>d popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

or from 
capital of

1people living even 
drinking water was 
pumps scattered here tni there about

C. F- Armstrong
! PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

obtained :

WE PRINT
Transit Work, Levelling, Draught**thousands of readers, we are sure, 

' who will be glad to be able to turn 
i to it at this time and read the 
thrilling story of the life and work of 

; one of Britain's greatest soldiers and 
[truest heroes. Our young men espec
ially could not fiud better reading.

soldiers of India, among whom so 
of his life were spent.

second widest in Europe.
There are nine entrances through many years 

the Brandenburg Gate to Unter dtn He had gone to France, had review-
i • «won* f r Linden. the centre one being reserv- ed the Indian troops there, aqd had

city that has no eq,ua to ® ed for the use of the royal family. iung ccnversations with their officers
municipal progress an » , [There is an old guard house at the aDd leaders before be was stricken
wide The, .«“splendidly paved and 1 8»te. from which the soldier, turn with the fat.l pneumonia which end
wide. Tiiey are p y p a-aven- out to salute the Emperor when he ^ his life. That visit must have
extreme y we ig tBaIcg a„d happens to pass through, while the Kiv(B him great satisfaction, though.

their le» keep constantly -trie, become very alert.

Letterheads 
Envelopes 

Billheads
Statements

MIDDLETON, N. S.
■up to 

Tim result . DR. C. B. SIMS
! Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
VuKvcrsiiy of Toronto

j
■

*
: Gaie 46 Pounds in 40 Days

gers perhaps, .s we see it bow, it was 
Roy si Palace, or Scbloss, too heavy an undertaking for one of j PARADISE, N. Si Remarkable Resell» of the New Tissue 

Builder Tonoline Tablets iu Many 
Cases of Ruw-Dewn Mew aed 

Women

boot# to
at work to see that nothing remains 

their perfect

IThe
stands cn an island in the centre of bi. years. But India will never for-

v the c«y. and is an immense build- . . ... w deed of the

scasuxtur 5- nasrj: r i sl %, y — .
Th, ar.™» ..a .ssu&r^ T™

: m ss.- is ^ jsTcZxrzsz ^,a clear and pure. i whole city. Military vniformaare m the cty of CawnPore, e.gùty two
Three-quarters; of the buildings are commonly seen upon the street, years »go. His father, General i ^ ^ efleCtg o( that new treaV

and rows of while the architecture and statues Abraham Roberts, bad been in *n" ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building
... .. littim bristle with suggcstioas o* ^arAare. |or many years. In fact, the ui- ‘ , ... , . . _.v , T.^ with their little Tbere are statues of warriors with ... . . th f-thpr up 01 weiRht ani1 loat U-rVe force.lt

balcoiv.es almost mvariably brig^cçp- #words and statues of warriors with 1 e<1 service *n * la 01 acted more like a miracle than a
ed by flower-boxes during the Sum- spears. However, among the most and son measured up tq almost nine- medicine .. uid # well-known gentle-

trim villas belonging excellmt of the statues is one of ty years. And it is to men of the man terday in speaking of the
Frederick the Great on horseback, tyDe Qf ^be two Roberts—men of

tenement houses inhabited by the ^"notbing^ more ^io^ th^a strong character, men of unimPeaCb-j

classes are large and airy* In crutch-handled stick-. The largest able honor and integrity, men w ose ^ tbat there was nothing on earth
well taken statue in the city is e le near th3 word was always honored, und in could Ulaka me fat. 1 tried ton-

palace of William 1. whom service of country was always [ . ..i.-stivee heavv rating diets
Military pictures are also in high , . . nnt7 in. ,c8' digestives, neaxy rating, uiete.,

, favor. and there is said to be p rath- "heaJ of aav selfish or Dtiwena! , beer and ain-.<,st everything
Berlin. The city maintains public ^ er absurd portrait of Frederick th. terest tbat Great Britain t< -.ay;elg^ yQU couid tbink of, but without 
hospitals, public baths, night sbel- ! Great at the age of three, in which owes India, and that the world at
ters and people’s kitchens lor those be is l>eating a drum. A lance and a large owes the peaceful and i rogres-
who are in y.ed. club are in plain view, while in ttos Kive development of a country that

Another tfteD taken in remodelling background is what appears to be a 
the city was to abolish upon market pile of cannon balls, 
places. The buying and selHhg now In the Military Museum there are
takes place in huge dlosed markets, death masks, busts and full figures Lord Roberts. was, of course, in began
of which there are fourteen altogeth- of warriors, besides most complete the indian Mutiny. His story Gf that me t3 be that way. Finally I read 
er. In the Central Market there are collection of the armor «ad weapons eVent is Qne o( the m08t realistic about the remarkable processes 
2,000 stalls. They are open to the used in the world throughout the . brought about by the use of Tono-
supervisim of th- police, who play ages. There is a human touch pro- £-”I interesting stones that has ever line Tablet8 gQ j decided to try my- 
a very prominent part in the life of vided by a little old hat of Napol- been written, and his explanation of g^f Well, when I look at myself in 
the city. edt’s. guarded bv 68 wax soldiers in the results that flowed from it one tbe mirror now, I think it is some-

These officials, with their shining Prussian uniform. Q{ tfar mo8t b^orming. In connection body else. I hax'e put on just forty
helmets and ihort swords, have a When looking -at the buildings of it iH interest- pounds duriitg the last fo:ty days,
good deal of authority, which has Berlin one is struck by the lack of *lth ths prese'U ”a 1 1 e and neVer felt stronger or more
had a tendency to maks them very fine churches. In the entire city of iug to remember that Lord Roberts .nervy. jn my Ré 
important in their own opinion and over two millicn people there arc states that the Mutiny, terrible as Tonoline Tablets are a powerful in-
dictatorial in their manner. As vou only at>oiit me huidred churehes, end r was, did for India and for British ducer to nutrition, increases cell-
watch them in the discharge of their most of these have been built very . . Indja somethin<r that, hu- growth, food, increases the number
duties, whether it be blowing a little recently. However, there is a large of blood-corpuseies and as a neces-

tnimpet to stop a lo^S Lne of traf- cathedral, which is attended by the fra ily speaking, coul a y ha e sary result bull Is up muscles, and 
fic at the intersection of a couple of royal family and which is a very im- been accomplished in any other way. solid beaithy flesh, and rounis out 
streets, or descend.ng upon some dis- posinr structure, erected at a cost of1 And so, may we not hope, ft will he, the figure.
turber of the peace, you are struck about $3.000,000. Tbe architectural in the caae tbe present war. ‘ For women who can never appear
by their military bearing, must of design is not strikingly beautiful. n„herts’ nerinH of extended ! stylish in anything they wear be-
them having had some training in and it is surmounted bv . huge . ‘ . cause of their thinness this remark-,
the army before be;n» engaged upon black dome. Printers nf cheap post serv.ice in India included participa-I abR treatment may prove a revela-
the police force. cards. at their wit’s end to introduce tioa in several Afghan campaigns,; tion. It is a beauty maker as well

Huge, gaudy advertisements do not a note of color into their pictures and r is sufficient comment upon his as a form builder «ni nerve strength-:
meet the eyes of the people of Ber- of the cathedral, have been known to cprvirB in ti.ar corn’ction to sav ene-. Tonoline Tablets cost $1 for a
lin at every turn. All advertising; make this brilliant red. Even when ‘ • . u 1 50-days’ treatment, at druggists, or
matter is relegated to large, round look:ng at the building directly it is . that he receive 1, tnan s tor by he maikd by American Proprietary Co., 
pillars placed at the street corners, a rather dull, cold sight, and one is British House of Parliament. His re- j Boston, Mass.
These are hollow, and within them not sorry to turn away from it to j lief of Kandahar in 1879 will stand
are placed the paste, brushes and a bright fountain, where Spreewall ln bist0ry as t ne of tbe most heroic !
short ladder used by the bill-stick- , nurses in their bright costumes f]it nrhievements rar record „ ,ers, while on the outside are pasted watch their charges at play. of 1Mlh *ry aChl 0? " made to prevent the floods and fam-
various notices of meetings and A most attractive part of the city ‘0 the present generation Loid .Qeg (rom wbicb China fias suffered
amusements, lost and found alvei- is the Thiergarten, a magnificent : Roberts is known chiefly through his regular intervals in s»me of her
tisements, rules to he observed while rark. which may be reached bv go- eervice in South Africa. We can all___ _ * . ' 2 noo vears A
upon the^street, aud so forth. If the ing along Unter den Linden and remember following the disaster af- Provin;e for oVeF *** ‘ *
police are offering a reward for the through the Brandenburg Gate. It is . J. .. , .. survey has been male by an expert
apprehension of » criminal they place really the private property of the ter disaster that 1 ited.tne t sii engdneer 8£nt oUt by the Rod Cross 
a bright, crimson notice upon the Emperor hut. it is freely used by the'Ior®68 in I*6 early days of the Boer goCjety and a corps of assistants
pillar. Rules in the cause of orderli- people. Venerable trees fling their War, the intense feeling of relief and 8UDPiied by the Chinese government
ntss are nut up very freely. “Keep to branches far over the green turf- 8atistaction that came with the an- ro L,nPinr the uroiect It is
the right” is commonly seen, while bright and fragrant, flowers anl' ,h . T nnhprts hnd 1 h° are i-nancmg the project it is
ot r>ost-boxeg ig sometimes display- shrubs abound: different kinds cf no 1 ' i hoped that the result will be the,
ed th3 warning, '‘Do not ferget to water fowl are quite at home in the j been ?iyen command. 7119 battle of j elimination of much suffering as well i 
stamj) ind address vour envelope.” little nends and streams. Here a Colenso had preceded his appoint-, ag 1be burning £Ir0 producers mil-» 

In all this miracle of newness and man may forget for a vhile that he; ment, ,and in that battle his oxvn air ! Hnno" whn ..rp1" becoming beggars or: 
order there is one ancient landmark is eoe of 4,000 people dealing in ! had been killed. The story I 10 who are becoming gg
-a Mock of old houses in the heart ! stocks on the Bourse, or that in the °"ly 8on h*u betn
of the city near the River Spree, morning he will have tn join his fel- , of
that is a relic of the days when Ber- low workers in one of Berlin’s many: in South Africa by wise strategy and j 
lin was a little fishing village. A | largr factories. The children play to beroie effort, and in which Canadian | 
dark, narrow alley between tall, old- their heart s content, or gaze with : 8oidjers bore their own brave part, 
fashioned houses leads to a court, open-eyed wonder a the animals in ! , known to uK «11
known as tbe Krogel, where an an-j the fine Geological ardens in a cor- wtl1 known to us all. 
citnt sun-dial is the greatest object , ner of the park. In many a quiet Boer War onward Lord Roberts has
of interest. There will likely be spot a student may he discovered been the darling and idol of the
boatmen on the river and water- perusing a hook. The Rose Garden is British nation.
grasses along ihe bank, and if one is a Nvorite haunt. j A t notwithstanding all ths
fortunate he may have a glimpse of This garden contains roses of eve- * *____ _ . , . im
some nicturesque broom-makers in a ry variety, which are preceded unrl honors that were beape up m 1 
dusky hole dipping straws into a Pot followed bv many other beautiful i hqnorg that had back of them the 
of pitch. hMoms. But the Berliner does not | icve and gratitude of pn Empire,

Berlin is built on a flat, sandy indulge his love of flowers only in
plain where fogs roll in on it from his narks. They grow in profusion in , ^ . modest matter-of-
the Baltic and cold east winds from [boxes on the balconies, in the res- ; llfe through a modest, matter of 
the Russian stennes sweep over it i taurants—in fact, wherever a box' fact little man, who seemed never to 
in ths Winter. Its situation,, consid- may be put. The florist Shops are have any idea that he was doing 
ered from th» standpoint of beauty, well patronizrd. md flower-sellers, j anytbjng woaderiul or any more than 
is unfortunate. Hut 1ih»t has not who stand nt mrnv street corners. n1 . . —anitwt .lutv His ownprewnted it. from becoming the third, holding hug- flat baskets of bios- his Main and mamfest duty. HUown 
city in Europe in noint of size. It ie , some, to which a large umbrella is story of his wiun.ng of the î t j i 
tbe horn» of the Kai«er and the cap-1 oftrii fastened to protect both the Crbes in the early days of tbe Indian 
ital of ihe German Empire. It offers vmdor and the flowers, do a great Mutiny is characteristic of'.him. It ie 
ma nv eiocatipnsl «avantages to Us . trade. tola in a eentence or two, with»
residents. Doctors from all over the i --------------- •>—■—{—— 1 * « , ,, imstworld flock to Berlin to study medl- 1 Mhurd’s Liniment cures Dandruff, footnote of a half-dozen wo s i d

Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

Sept. 36 Lf. fC * Pkses 1$
upon them to mar

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. Cl.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
» ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5.
Office and Residence, West Building 

George St

I

“By George, I never saw anything

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home’’ Cards

new. There are rows 
apartment houses

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeonmex. There are 

to the wealthier pople, and even the revolution that had taken place in 
his condition.

OreSusteel the University Marylaa*
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

I began to think :
poorer
fact, the poor are very

of, a,nd you will see few cases Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

care
of extreme poxerty or pauperism in

result.”
Any man or woman who i» thin 

can recover normal weight by the 
best new treatment, Toaoline Tab-

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
conies back; that you leave with us does.

: might otherwise have been a thorn 
in the side of the nations. Leslie R. Fàirn

ARCHITECT 
Aylesford N. S.

t lets. “I have been thin for years and 
to think it was natural for !

i

UNDERTAKING
We do undertsUcing In mil It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part off the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone «

H. B• HICKS: Manager

G. E. BANKS
Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repair» 
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2
Printers and Publishers

❖ NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWNA systematised effort is being | W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director and Embalea

«
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordsrs 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse ses* 
i to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

Extraits from letter recently received 
| from last year student : 
j “1 intend finishing my course at your 
i college at the first opportunity, 
j “I may say that since the first of the 
| year I have had £100 i>er month salary, 
j so I have no hard feelings toward you 
; or your cotihge.”

Students can enter at any time.

HAY WANTED
robbers.

the retrieval of Britieh fortunes I V
We will buy One Thousand, 1000, 

tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 
and Winter.

From the

S. KERR
Principal

»

I will purchase 1000 bushels of Oats and
pay spot cash.

GASH MARKET
Lord . Roberts remained his whole

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,

Fisher’s Wharf
LIMITED

Water Street
Thomas Mack
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because the entire system 
becomes permeated with 

injurious acide.
To relieve rheumatism Scott’s 

Emulsion is a double kelp; ** is 
rich in blood-food; ft imparts 
strength to the functions and sup
plies the very oil-food that rheu
matic conditions always need.

Scott’s Emulsion has- 
helped countless thousands 
when other remedies failed»
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HALLAM S RAW 1

FUR QUOTA- 
worth $80.el te enyTr»PPer

L1MITI0
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1

ESTABLISHED 1873
g te ted authentically that in 

which
tPREPARING FOR CHRISTMASIt ia

those parts of France, over 
the armies have gone to and fro, - 
thcr^Ve thousands of husbands who 

their wives And children, i

I4 —AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLlS^EfjTINEL

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS GO.

Address all matters of hirtfflRss 
•sake all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 

Limited.

I

have lost
and of families who have been hope- 

and lessly divided in the wild confusion 
of retreat from brutal German Pol

and wrecked on 1 
Some of these families may

/i> /h m

i To make room for our large stock of Christmas Goods now 
opening daily and less than four weeks in which to display 
all in, we will divide the time with our customers, and give 
them a Special Discount on many lines of heavy Winter gtiods 
to clear and make room for this display.

TORONTOJohnHALLAMburning Deskdievs
homes.
in time be reunited, but, many nev-

------  , er Will be, ani in this latter case,
SUBSCRIPTION:- wm be greater than it Eliott Blames German Barbarity
ToP Uid 8° A tub6 would be if the level cnes were 

known to be dead.

Forty Years AgoTERMS OF 
•l.SO per year. 
ei.ee per year.

- ambers. 50 cts. extra for postage. _ „ __
.. — f ------- 1 v any other invader, but by its ow

Ytu> MeeitAr Publishing Company -The Canadian Year Book, for j aggressive ambition for world em- 
*"®‘ ' _ i9i3i just published is replete • with pire. In the presefft war it thinks it

Limited information interesting and valuable*has Btaked its all on “empire down-
Ï PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. to every citizen. It opens with a tall.” ‘‘Jt

---------------- ■— brief outline of Canadian history jf the causes for the immense ca-
DECE^IBEH 2, 191* from the year 1608. which is regard- tastrophe hd'e been correctly stated,

f---------*—•”— “ ed the birth year ol Canada. This the desirable outcomes of the war
is followed by » Chronological list er,: n0 world-wide empire for any
of the principal events from the dis- race or nation; no more “subjects;

The Business Office of the MoxirA| coVerp by John Cabot, 0a June 24. no executives, either permanent or
Publish in-Co. will ope» daily at uine 1487 ^ tUe Eastern Coast of North temporary with power to throw 
o’cV^k in "the forenoon and close at live America, down to the Jsade Agree- their fellow-countrymen into war; no
oclork in the afternoon. ment witi the West jjes, which secret diplomacy justifying the us

‘ Persons having business with the came into to*e on June 2^ 1918. for a profit of all the lies, conceal- 
* ... , u , ,k,,se Considerable space ia given to the meats, deceptions and ambuscades

Map*»» w|ll 1» Physical and Geographical character- which are an inevitable port of w«r
H,EÜ. K IUIH, istlc-ot Srfada, ito mountains, mag- and assuming to commercial nations

Manager. ^ Un8Urpa(pwd waterways, cn international questions, and no , The Local Assembly has been |
mimerais fauna and flora, with small tonscriptio.i armies that can be solved and writs has beta issued t |

lowing the limit, of the ear- ,aunch,d in war by executive with- j the 18 sheriff, in the 18 coun«e.to 1
out consulting independent represen- hold a general election. Nomi ion ■

I vtn be the 10th Inst. and election I 
out from this day ‘will be the 17th. A mass meet- I 
federated Eu-; ing of the Electors of this County, ■

present Govern- ■ 
is to be held in the Sessions I 

the 4th inert, and one ■

(From Monitor fyles Nov. 1874.)(Continued from page !•)

20 percent off Mens, Boys and 
Childrens ready to wear Suits.

Fashionable Furs
at Lowest Prices. See our sets 
from $2.50 each to $35.00. Sep
arate Muff $1.60 up to $15.75.

Mens Stanfield's Unshrinkable 
Underwear, green, red, blue label.

Stanfield's Ladies Underwear, 
vests, drawers and combinations.

Sweaters, Sweaters
Ladies, Mens, Boys, Childrens. 

A splendid assortment.
10 percent off all these lines. 

These prices for two weeks only. 
Now is your buying chance.

Two only, black and white check
ered Sport Coats, regular *$13*75 
now $9,75.

Two only, Brown Curl Cloth 
Coats, full satin lined, plush 
collar and cuffs, frog and but
ton triipmings, regular $18.00,
now $12.98.

MARRIAGE—At Shediac, N.B., Nov. j 
19th, by Rev. Dr. Jarvis, Mr. Elias; 
Messenger of the Village of Paradise,, 
N. S. to Pomelia, eldest daughter of j 
E. James Willing, Esq., of Shediac.

DEATHS—Suddenly on Nov. 19, near j 
Bridgetown, of erysipelas, Maria, be
loved wife of Edward T. Young and ; 
daughter of late Wm. Ruflee. aK«d 80 i 
years.

At Centre ville, Nov. 24, Ebenezer 
Messenger aged 55.

Recent launches 
Barque #3»rrie Delap 
Barque Granville Belle H30 tons.

i

iS WEDNESDAY,

m TO THE PUBUC■J

, Curl Cloth Coats, col- 
, brown, black, grey.

Five oak: 
ors"tB 
regular $12.98, for only $8.98. 

~ “These'are à great snap.

V*
at Annapolis— 

1112 tons,

20 perft^nL off Misses and Chil
drens Coats.

hours.!
2o percent off Mens, Bovs and 

Childrens Overcoats, Ulsters and 
Reefers.

-One of, the effects of the war is
the disturbed condition of trade felt ^ jPt0(rlMtBi. and aB Excellent map
- le6S in every part of 1 * 0f the Dominion at the present time,
world. The Southern States are sut- ^ portlon of the Book is
lering keenly from the loss of-* tQ- Btatletical'and' compara- ] supreme convulsion a
market for their cotton crop. Some ^ table’s in'which the gradual ad-1 rope or a league of the freer na-; 
who have done well in previous years ^ jn optilatlon a„d in the pro- lions, which rhould secure the sinal- ment

*m ;rr: T":, iz sr^ rr “zr, T, «. - —
cities are wearing cotton gowns ex- commerce postal aCcommoiatlcns tion, make sure that treaties and place the day following, 
clusivély in order to help the manu- bankin ln raiiroads and steam- ! other international contracts shall
facture aud sale of this commodity ^ ^ rd g d,n )minitions be public and be respected until mod- :
This will no doubt be a help, but, at ’ n The Book ig the product ified by mutual consent, and provide
best a very small help. Some of the , ^ ^ ^ ^ gtudy and i8 ln. a safe ba-is - for the limitations and ^ gtQrmy
colored'people and poor white farm- digpe lsible ^ a„ upon whom the re reduction of armament on tond and , (Uan_Summer weei;R haVe succeeded

small farms will suffer severe- spongibUitie6 of legislation, com- |sia, no basis to be er nndered safe j ̂  other throUgh nearly the whole
ly by the inability to se 1 o y m and general prosperity de- which could fail to secure the lioer- 0ctober and November. Farmers
seUing at a Price which will not pay ties of each and all the federated e ^ ^ fa ^ a favorable,
for the raising of the cotton. Five total population of Canad3 in Sttttes against the attacks of Rny time for' tbeir work, but those own

millions of dollars is re- mi wgS - 206,643, a gain in ten outsider or faithUss member, ^ ifig iniUg b3Ve 8eVeiely felt the lack
years of 34.17 per cent. The most Ko oae Ciifl see at 1>restnt ht’w af water in the streams and rivers.

the tote, * -* ■ I dcngeiy populated Province was On- such a comsûmmation is to be > --------- I
Holland is ‘feeling, probably more 2,523,264. Nova Scotia brought about, but any ode can see

than any of the neutral countns, latic.n in the same year, Aether this consummation is the
the stress and strain of the war in igiJ 492 338 Tbeir was a de. only one which can satisfy the lovers
this respect. With her manufactories , jn ^ popUiation of Prince °{ liberty under law and the believ-;
closed, with hundreds of her ship- Island- between the years ers in the pr°8re“ of n,tn iIul
ping of various kinds idle in her har- q{ g ^ cent; algo ,n the through loving service each to all

of inability to reach ^ gg 73 per Cent The largest ani to each.
increase was in Alberta, 413.08 per WAR dGMETISES JUSTIFIED 
cent, and the smallest increase in Is it not tint war is always a hid-
New Brunswick, 6.27 per cent. The pous and hateful evil; but a nation 
increase in Nov» Scotia was only may sometimes find it to lie the les

ser of two evils between which it has

tative assemblies. 
There should come

more or

favorable to the Highest Market Prices Paid for Butter and Eggs
!

ty.
These Discounts for Cash and only apply to $1.00 worth or more

former year within 
of living men has De-

Perhaps in no
the memory 
cember open’d with less previous 

weather. Mild In- STRONG & WHITflAN
I ers on

Ruggles Block;Phone 32;
hundred
garded as a conservative estimate of

Fourteenth
MARITIMEIt Will

Pay You1

Winter Fairhors, , because 
their usual markets, and with multi
tudes of homeless and starving ref- 

o ugees pouring into the country, and 
appealing for eheltir and food, the 

Holland are themselves,

To look over my goods. 
There are bargains for 
you. Raisins, Currants, 
Ground Spices, Figs, 
Dates and Candied Peels

t

To lie liclil!

people of 
and by no fault of their own, in a 
deplorable «Edition.

7.13 per cent. AMHERST, N. S.
DEC. 7,8,9,19,1914

-i- to choose'* The justifiable and indeed 
necessary war is the war against the 
ravager and destroyer, the enemy of | 

i liberty, the .‘laimant of* world
A Suggestion Special on Saturday

8 Pounds Onions for 25c
—Some kinds of business in Cana

da are likefytto be greatly benefittej 
by the war.' An altogether new in
dustry has' been started in connec- |
tion with the Nova Scotia Steel and Government offered a war contribu- world see 
Coal Co. This Company bas taken tion of 100,000 tons of Nova Scotia more and more believe instinctively, 
a contract ' for the manufacture of coal to the Imperial Government ' that the cause of religious liberty is 
shells for the fourteen ani eighteen which was accepted. The value at the cause of civilization. In the con- 
pound field guns of ths British Army, the time was announced to be half „ 1 fcrence which will one day meet t0
The shell bodies and the steel discs million dollars, 
which go inside of them are being Later it was reported that there j fore, the future^ c nditior.s of life in 
forged in their shops, and the finish- was some difficulty about this form | Europe, the example of the American 

of the shells is distributed of gift and that $100,000 in cash had republic in regard to armamo.its and 
ten different firms in different been offered. war, the publicity of treaties, and

parts of Cirifiada. The contract calls At (he tiny the offer of coal was public liberty, security ae'Tj,rospcr' 
for 200,000 flpifehed shells to be de- made it was also reported that a ity may reasonably have some jJ'Hu- 
livered before the end of March, and gift of apples from Nova Scotia was ence.
they a*ë bhfng made at the rate of being considered by the government ( * -
1500 or

» em-
(Ths Outlook.); pire.

More and more the thinkers of the ;
and the common people 1

V! This Fair promises to lx* the liest 
I held since it was establisbetl in 18'x,.

F !.. FULLER 
Secty. and Manager

ever
A few weeks ago our Provincial

Highest market price 
paid i'or Butter and Kggs 
in exchange for goods.

33 :i r;

Yocks i-'oit Business Dearness & Phelansettle the terms of* peace, and, there-

Mrs. S. C. Turner Are showing the Latest 
Designs in

Trimmed

ing .VARIETY STOREamong
s

"God Judging AmongtfceMations” Î : Good Morning! J 

Subject of Sermon in St. <
James’ Church

MILLINERY2000 a day. If they are at Halifax.
• fcun* WttirfiCtory, and there is lit- 

tie doubt that' they will, other simi- i tion in the Annapolis Valley just 
lar contracts will he given, as 200,- , now
000 shells only last the British Army brought to the attention of the 
about *a day. Other large orders vincial Government?

I-n this connection there is a situa- 1914 Fox DividendsWe Are Introducing
No Special Opening Daywe think should bewhich American Silk 

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-l.isle

HOSIERY

!Pro-
) A large congregation assembled in

have been given by the British, and ! There are tens of,thousands 0f bar- st- James’ Church on M°n*aT ®ven' 
also tn the French Gqevernmeiâ to 1 ^els of apples which cannot be sold ing for a special service held m con-
•different firms in Canida and^thepn the r^rkets, bug which %re suited "ftion o^Ann^lis& tokin^ pfece ’ ► real twt comfort,’’xd^.^to rip- 

States for leathff and to the evaporators and canning fac- Deaneiy of A aP a g p < ^ \ev er liecome ldose hr f|ig*y. The
en goods of various dosaUplIUM—ll' Tories. There are%ch factories in here ou Monday and Tuesday Qf this • > shape is Vnit in-lnot presSd in.^ « «* " z. 1 % ™ jzjsa-ill thl. n=»J. write-in ^ ^ ^ ■, ,«d the R«. W. T.ylor <«•*>»»») ; f SÏTSifï-'**£S^«SÜ

zznz”r:——
nine million dollars a day, or eleven «rvice as » nriventi-: Driffleld- Rector °f Digby'
hundred jnd forty-five millions of « 8curvy and Hke dislases Mr' DrUBFld choae tor his 8UbjeCt
doUars in six months. Yet the same p, 3 evaporated or canned ‘‘God Judgi,tg the nations ”
Authority saY8 there is no reason to . 9. . . He traced in an interesting way theSSve the country will become bank- (ruit ,or tb« 80the CO™' ! prevalence of war throughout the cen- 
oeueve tne vou v , months would greatly lessen the
rupt. At th^ beginning o e 'amount of sickness among our de-
the national wealth was ’estimate.!
at eight thousand millions of dollars u „ot ,)e a practical thing |

• and the national income at ten thou
sand , millions of dollars a year.
And large loans without interest to 
the close of the vrtir, have been gran
ted recently to Belgium and France,
Britain’s allies in the struggle, and

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid,
tuber 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$185,000.00 November 20th, 1014, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid
its 1014 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
its dividend October 27, 1014, 105 /

1 offer to investors a part of the stock ot
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited

First dividend due November 1015 at par value #100 per 
This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

on Oc-Dearness & Phelan I

BridgetownQueen St.,

i__L f

•Is, Shoes
VvJç. '

I
OUR SPECIAL OFFER

lo every .one sending its $EU0 in 
• currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising an.l shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid! with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Iloiscry

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

AntWcau Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children's Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

! Ladies’ of < ient's hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
, V. O. Box 244

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

pay

and Rubbers
turies, making especial reference to j 
the wars taking place since the. days 
of Prince Consort, when such an im
petus was givtn to the peace move- 

for the government to expend a Part; ment ln view of thi9, together with■ 
of the ' $400,000 now morally due tue 
Imperial Government in the purchase 
of cured apples for the troops? The

/
:

Try Oui -
Men’s Heavy fîratn Roots, $340 jier i>r 
Boys' Heavy fl«rfn boots, 83.20 to 2.50* 

Youths’
Men’s Rubber boots. . . ^3-75 and $4.00 
Men’s Lumbermen's Rubbers, ffi to 2.(50

slmre.
the prevailing war, it would seem as j 
if all this effort on behalf of universal CHAS. L. CHIPMAN“ $1.75 to 2.30
peace had been in vain. This, how
ever, was not the case, as, in spite 
of all seeming to the contrary, the 

! desire for peace never burnqi in more : 
ting cn the farms or in the fruit j hearts, 0r more ardently then to- 
houses and would reopen a numbered ; day, and, if Christian men and worn- |

would only be faithful, God will

gift would doubtless be welozme to 
the soldiers. It would prevent thous
ands of barrels of aPPles from rot-

Nova ScotiaBridgetown,
Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

to Servia.
Mr. Lloyd George in his great 

speech at the rcent meeting in/City
Temple, London, spoke among other en
things, of the great financial sacri- . 1 01 ie ' _____ work His purpose out and turn even ;
fiee which war entails. Referring to ! Thig “Suggestion” taken from ! the wrath of man to His praise. The
U.. hudsrt which h, ... preparing , ..Tle 0atloo,.. ol Hov. », 1. : Jgg WJ"SSSA j

as Chancellor, and which he wo la exceuenb onc_ and the Monitor gives hymn, “O God our Strength.” i
in a few days present td the House jtR hearty endorsement, 
of Commons, remarked, “You will be Kd- Monitor,
appalled but-you will not quail. We j 

afford these sacrifices better than

:

» IMen's, Boys' <t$intl Youths 
Lntlie's Misses' and Cdildren sj 
Low Rubbers at reasonable | 
prices.

CHRISTMAS GIFTSFlour and
->.

Feed
❖

can

would be a Poor thing if we grudged i . M. E. Thotntcn, C. P. R. ;
wealth to the lend that has nur-.^ionization ^ headquar_

Tip Top Tea Don’t you think it is time to “get busy” with 
Christmas Shopping ? And Look !

What tetter present, more likely to be appreciated, more certain lo be useful that» 
a pair of Boots’ Slices or .Slippers, for man, woman or child

Our stock ol Christmas Eootw ea- is most Complete.

Street and Dress Shoes, Waterproof Shoes, Comfort Shoes,
Dancing Pumps, daintv styles in Women s Dress Footwear 

School Shoes, Hockey Boots, Robber Boots
Leggings, etc., for Boys and Girls

COME TO OUR SLIPPER SHOW

Our stojptffiof Flour and 
Feed has arrived. Get our 
prices before buying.

your
our 
tiffed us.” ters at San Francisco. "The build- ; 

re ing, with its contents, will repre- 1 X—The following advertisements are 
samples of hundred* found day after 
day in the French papers:—

Mr. Henri Planchet would he deep
ly grateful to any one who can in- 
tifrm him of the whereabouts of his 

of his two little

sent an outlay of $600,000, and while 
the exhibits of many states will cost j 
more, there are none that will com
pare with it in beauty and excel
lence.”

WANTED:- Butter, Eggs, 
and Beans in exchange for 

goods.
For Breakfast»

Dinner,-—-——>--------------
Every Canadian ! who stays 

home can do his part ncbly. If he- 
patronises home industry exclusively,
hie work will' be we* ddne. “Made in , __

WRtChWOrtl

wife, Suzanne, ana 
girls, Bertha and' Martha, refugees 
*om..Air-S#r;Lys-

Mme.* Lafdien wvmd be profoundly 
grateful tor imormation about her 
d^ter, Mme., Des' Roche», who

at

J.I. FOSTER j. a longmire & sonsand Supper

<■% ■ \

;>■ . *WF

mL,. Épi

Royal Purple Stock Food 
Royal Purple Poultry Food 

Crushed Oyster Shells 
Poultry Drinking Fountains 

Poultry Leg Bands 

Three-in-one Feed Molasses
Always in stock at

KARL FREEMAN’S
HARDWARE STORE

4

«
(

t

4

9
>T 111

WE PAY

HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

FURS

WE. SELL
animal

BAIT TRAPS
GUNS &c.

LOWEST
^PRICES
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Cream . Of Tirtar- ) 56c lb. MRS; 
TURNER.

I-=a v B3S=5*a= 20• ymi .f.y f
HffT:

dD'-e•v f *■vane nImporting Honse
£

V- TSe mSf short course at the Kora Thirty-two tons tfW**“**• 1

Will be hew from Jan. tj preparation for Christmas ruth The Br1NVRICË
A.

Read Wood A Parks’ adv. for 
special Saturday sale.-..... u .. —

Most of the Canadian troops at The last Royal Gazette, of New 
Salisbury Plains have visited Lon- Brunswick, contains the appointment 
-fon Twenty are given leave at a of Lieut.-Colonel Seeley as a Justice

of the Peace. It will be his duty to 
11 administer to &t

Fredericton the necessary oaths for 
overseas services.

Call and see the new dishes at Mrs 
Turner's. 2 i.

HAT Special Emulsion 
of Norway Cod Liver Oil
prepared for us by 
Parke, Davis ?z Co. 

we still offer at the old 
price of 75c for the large 
size regularly sold at $1. 
We have just received a 
fairly large quantity tc 
go at 7;5c while it lasts.

\Ve know of no equal quality to. lie 
got Anywhere at the same price. 11 
is an excellent thing for both adults 
Sml Children at this time of year, and 
it is very easy to take, 
the special price—pint size only 75c.

T Fresh dates, 3 lbs. for 25 cts., at 
Mrs. Turner's. 3 i.Sydney, Cape Breton, is the nan 

- : - town for enlistment, h%vi'*S LP 
to last week, for the second contin
gent, produced 137 volunteers, only 
six of whom were rejected.

Having a large amount 
of money to raise at once, 
we will give until further 
notice, oft our immense 
stock, the good value of 
which is already known 
to our customers

ner »> 6 lbs Sweet Potatoes for 25c. „t 
KEN'S RESTAURANTUp to Monday night 964 volun

teers had enlisted in the 25th Nova 
Scotia Battalion for the Second Ca- 

The services in the Gordon Memor- nadian Overseas Contingent. About

Mg-j» «s sss S srwwssrii.w rrp“«K* jt. sss tw6will be resume d*lk usual next Sin- have since enlisted,

flay. |

* A large assortment of new Toys at; 
Mrs. Turner's. * Li

Go tn Percy Burns for sleigh shoe
ing. horse shoeing and first class1 
work.<•

Sergt. Sauder of the Intelligence

tleman as taken to Boston for and Forest Glade et» Noy. 24th in* j 
treatmen but the surgeons gave v estimating (barges of dis.oyal and 
him no hope for recovery. ’ seditious utterances. It is evident

__  _______ 1 that but few understand the serious-
r\ 1 ,1 v, v o ness of this ofience anl the penalty

A lady of Dartmouth, N. S., who ttached 
I» 102 years old, is busily engage!
i” luaitting socka for our soldiers. , M|. amj Mrg james Hutchinson of

ctL: , 582 Fifth Street, South Boston, cote-
Halifax Thîk^tiScVibrated the fortieth anniversary of

Society in Haiirax. Tne Etutti g is ^ marriake on Thursday, Nov. 5, 
said to be beautifully done. b? having J family party. Relatives

were present from Brookline, Somer-
* When thinking of "what will I give ville; Dorchester, Brighten, Roxbury, 

for Christmas," lust have in your Newton, Bridgewater, Massachusetts
* mind a yearly subscription to the a„d Providence, R. I. Mr. and Mrs.

• Monitor. No present will be so much j Hutchinson formerly live! in Gran- 
appreciated especially by those who vtne where they have many friends.

* are away from home end the num- 
■■) per of those' who have decided the 
? I matter is yearly increasing. Try it

yourself and await results.

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisiné for 25c at 
KEN'S RESTAURANT

■ ■■-. f m

Fresh canned goods at reasonable 
prices »t Mrs. Turner's.

Rememlier
2 i. ii

Stanley L. Marshall, of Clarence, 
as recently purchased a pure bre! 

Yorkshire Boar for service.
PHARMACY

nrren, Phm, B.
ROYAL
W. A. W

*tt&xaJUL Storm
Si

A CASH DISCOUNT 
OF 10 PERCENT

II| WANTED.—Pork and hides, for
i which I will pay the highest mar

ket price. PERSY BATH.
The

11:» •' K
Just arrived, carload of Linseed 

Cottonseed, Royal • Meal, Feed, 
Flour etc.

1 J,

Belgian Relief Fund C. L. PIGGOTT.

assurer (Rev. B. Underwood) 
; the following:—

Don’t forget that we have the only 
Peanut Roaster in tp*n therefore 

we are able to give our customers 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts for Xmas.

KEN’b TESTÀURANT

The Tr 
hands us On all purchases amounting to>1 * Amount previously

acknowtSSgeid
*fR* 8,M
Pupils of Grades V. and Vi. 

wn School

The treasurer of the Belgian» Re
lief Fund (Rev. E. Uriderwood) was 
very gratified last Thursday on find
ing the following awaiting his re- 

' The Bridgetown Steamship Com- turn home: "Kindly accept this 
pany's Steamer "Val'nda" Captain small amount for the Belgian Relief 
W. E. Gesner, master, in addition to Fund from the pupils of Grades V. 
performing her regular service be- an{j VI., Bridgetown School, $8.08.”

Bridgetown and St. John The efforts of our children on behalf 
last week also delivered freight at 0f this most deserving fund are wor- 
Grand Ma nan anl Eastport from St. thy of great praise. Almost weekly 
John. The Valinda performed the we hear of some effort being made 
service of the S. S. Grand Manan by them to help the suffering BiV 
which was disabled.

». $195.25 $5.00 OR MORE5.00

* Fresh Lamb and Beef, Salt Mack
erel, Tongues and Sounds, Crynber- 

$208.33 ries. Saur Kraut. Buckwheat Flour.
C. L. PIGGOTT. !

8.08Brid5ftTotal to dat--.
❖

J. W. BECKWITHSt. Japes Parish Church Notestween HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair made into 

Sunday next being the urst in the pufle Transformations and Switches, 
month, the service In the Parish twill Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar

anteed„ Mail orders promptly at-
r»J-iT~rWN “"mss GB0RGINA BANCROFT 

7 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Ser- Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

s.mi ügians. be — ü E 
a e

♦>« 3

uizsritrzr*srsji» T& t Ho«f «Ù.

$35,000 with insurance on b' Iding bli.W*J°8B. Tï*AP?rtK,ua8\b°r f 
and contents $22,000. This is the about tov n, but Mr t. L.
,h rd church Moncton has lost by Pigjott, one of the owners hri very
fire in less than thr« years. £e \e£et as ^ had Seiv^ word ,

from Captain Tupper that he had 
Business at the larrigan fpetor/of put into Quaco for harbor. A tele- 

MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., which in ggam from the Captain on Monday ^ waB cur*d of terrible lumbago by 
common with all industries has been afternoon stating that he had arriv- M1N XRlj.g lINIMENT. 
quiet for some time Past, has now ed safely in St. John dispelled all 
Taken an upward turn. Work in the fears. Mr. Piggott’s father, Mr, Chas. 
tannery, which has been closed for L. Piggott and Mr. A. B. Messenger 
several weeks, was resumed cn Mon- <tf Tupperville were passengers on : 
day morning and a number of sewcr3 the vessel, 
in the factory who have been idle for , = 

weeks, resumed work on Mon- j

8

meu
ST. MARY’S, BKLLBISLE 

a.m.—Holy Communion and PRIVATE SALE
Sermon.

ST. PETER’S-BY-THE-SEA 
YOUNG’S COVE

2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer and Ser-| JJojter, Hampton, Annapolii Countv
mon.

The Real Estate of the late Judson

❖ Nova Scotia, is offered for Sale.♦

It consists of 25 acres, more or less, 
cultivated land, with orchard capable of 
l«earing 200 barrels apples and a small

tic l lInuIrK- one-lmlf story Wiuse.LaTn. simp an,1 two 
MRS. S. KAlLBALtv out buildings ia g<x*l repair: pagure

land for 25 to .30 head of cattle, woodland 
lot nearly two miles long by 2t rods 
deep directly alongside mountain road | 
Bridgetown to Hampton, containing fine , 
timber and limdt spe «od growth hard 
wood.

All inquiries ad!ws«,.to
A de W. VOST1ÎR, 

Kentville, Nova Scotia- j

REV. WM. BROWN.

I was 
ache by

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHSsome
day.

*>
The fourth in the series q! Inter- Miss Gertrude Ogilvie -of Aylcsford 

cessory Services held by the com-bin- spent the week-end at the home of , 
ed churches of the town, was held in Mrs. 8. C. Turner, 
the Baptist Church last Sunday eve- 
n ng, oil was the largest in attend- 
ance of all the services held, the was in town yesterday and paid th3 
large auditorium of the church being Monitor a friendly call, 
filled to overflowing, the doors of 
the. vestery having to lie opened.
Tha interest in these meetings seems fresh ginger snaps, 8cts doz., sugar 
to be increasing. , cookies 12 cts. doz. Granville St.

th
BORN

» .*■ ') * J - ■*i
Mr. S. ' P. Miner, of (iaspercaux, 1." Bloomfield, to Mr. 2i 

and Mrs. Hantford Foster a son. --------
FOSTER.—At

Big SaleTry Mrs. A. ->W. Kinney’s crisp Cider Apples j

LYVe will jbe glad if customers will 
Mrs. Wm. A. Chipman of VolfviUe bring hi tin- rest of tlieir Vider apples

Seventeen hundred trunks and suit b&e been a recent guest of Mrs. W. lie fore Saturday, as tve jilun to finish ;
cases, left behind in Germany when h, Warren, returning on Monday. pressing this week,
the war broke out, arrived at New -------- Ann vpoi.is Valley Cyi.ki: O., Ltd.
York the other day; and that is only Mrs. Erving Behie, of Bricktcn, | ,,-uitlw \\
a beginning, for the men :ü ( barge gpent a couple of days in town the "• " » 11 r.»v.\i,
of finding the l ist baggage have ai- gMCst Gf Mr. aaid Mrs. S, C. Turner, 
ready collected about twentv-flve
thousand pieces, most of which^-.v-ill Mj. gonald Whiteway will leave 
reach their owners in tin. ». ?tanf {oj. England via St. John, negt 
show marks <>f the war. Some o« +he week anl 'Will be away for some 
trunks, used by the Belgians for bar- months, 
eicades, have been riddled with bul-~ 
lets.

OK*>

II
UPTON’SHaving sv- 

_ . . cm red a large
Automobile Repairing ,1Uimtity «f

•A SPECIALTY , j LiiAon's eel-

Mrs. At-O. Price and children bavei _ " ° 1914;' TEA

moved into Bridgetown for the Win-, Ford TôtlVing CvüF 111 rUH- ilt U (ilSCOllIlt
SilSrS St Z order- must be bar- I

Mr. H. E. Proctor, will in a few Granville St. gain; ÜlSO ODC Small I Ul*n- give the pub-
days hand over to the new Postmas- - ------- ■ ;nor [ nthc and OasolifiC ' lie the beiie-
ter General. $5,000 which they have Mr. Ernest P. Jackson, railway *» . , >
eontribuffe.1. It will be apportion id mail clerk underwent an operation fc.n§inC. tO 3 ‘Lifl-1 htjO^iallie.
as follows,—$3j800 to the Canadian for appendicitis on November 19th. pmerV Zlfld ÂtRUd.?' - 
Fund, $1,000 to the Red Cross Fund, Last accounts state he was doing as , T f     .«noiwHand $1,000 to the Belgian Relief well as could be.expected. HaVC >OUP 31110 PCpail LC1 17JT-M 9 Ç DECT A PIÎ A NT
Fund. As many more are expected to -------- nOW for SCESOn S SCF- E 1 1 J ItEu I AvRAl' 1 I am showing one of the finest lines
add their donations, the Secretory- Mr. William I. Troop, who has . ! of genuine Nippon China manufactured.
Treasurer hupos that the total will been away from Bridgetown for near- -̂, Phone 81 To get the best in appearance and price

““ **~1- S, Smu/b”" FLETTS GARAGE I A*mt Ur boéti* Éxpw.|y..« «hould «e this li«.

w. ». k«™„. 8bp,r,.Ubdebt ,WOTk : T.leph.ne, Bridgetown 69 | Mon«y Order» Z?* """
the v. G. Hospital has lieen elected , -------- „ .. _ ■ .. J1____1 n.1 Ji____ ___ —i-------—yy.'-.J. --1- 1 ______ _
Vice-President of the American Hos- Mrs E B Blderkin, of Amhesrt, ^. _ . _ , n , «, 4fi>
pitdl Association, the largest or- ts the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. PanOr Rêêd KOCKCT NO. JM Driee A. RlShOD
gepizaticn in the world. The mem- i A. Hicks. Mr. EMerkjn who vdt on ' A «IU1 A
bers'hip consists of superintendents of the first Belgian Relief .ship the -- x I OCKF.TT BLOCK
the leading hospitals of America I ■■Tremorvah" as the representative: fcBSaSaBeaK, A GRAND and couifortable. chair of generous size
anti the annual convention held rec- 0f the Nova Beotia government, is- A Straight roll top, 42 inches high, that curves
tntly at St. Paud, Minn., was very i now jn Rotterdam. gracefully down to a large cane seat. A wôven back
largely attended. In the election (W — --------———_ pBEteSSKEl that is expensive, shaped into a ringed centre and
Mr Kcmdy who has beqi assccU^d huv diagonal. Drop Curtain under seat with a thick
“tomat o. TÜ wZC Metlwdwt Cfanrch Circuit Notes Y—i I..*,, o» of .l,, b», md,. .

Hospit&'i, the American Association, l A Special Price for ONE -
marks its appreciation of the stand- Prayer meeting this (Wednesday) e r.K]1 v ... .
in g of Nova Scotia’s Hospital. evening at 7.30. j WEEK ONLY will be

Epworth League on Friday evening 
at 7.30. The Rev. F. J. Armitagy of j ^

Annapolis County can boast of an Lawrencetown will give an address, . 
up-to-date Mail Order House of con- Bubject «‘Efficiency." 
aider able magnitude. The enterprising Public worship next Sunday, Dec. 
firm of darke Bros., Bear River, are ^ ag follows: Bridgeeowm, 11 a. m. } 
circulating a splendid catalogue and 7 p m The pastor will preach 
which is finely printed and beautiful- -n the morning and Rev. Mr. Boyer, I 
ly illustrated and shows a great ^ the British and Foreign Bible So- 
many useful articles and a complete 
line of ready to wear garments. Any-, 
one considering sending a mail order 
to Canada will do well to see this
up-to-date catalogue before buying. ; Bridgetown United Baptist Church
Help Nova Scotia and keep your
money at home. Write for toe cata- ■
logue and read the guarantee of this
reliable firm.

fltifcJtiUtie

tor 27c
.

TCÏK \ itluv.1 tor 37c
We'are iv- •

ing li Ik’iyiI di**- 1
c o u n t s on A LINE OF

FlOOK! LOOK! j..tter pine china
: i

We have our stock complete to make every 
Man or Boy comfortable and warm. Call 
at our store for BARGAINS : : :

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats
All prices and, and we are giving big discounts for cas|>

WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
1

Sweater Coats for Boys
HALIFAX .

Fire Insurance Co.
ranging in price from 75c to #2.00

Our Men’s Suits and Overcoats <

3.2 Only need inspection to guarantee satisfaction in prices and quality.
Give us a call before buying elsewhere

Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809—105 YEARSA. W. KINNEY

Bridgetown,
A

-j .- , Nova Scotia
J. HARRY HICKS, The oldest Company of its kind :n 

. Canada. Noted for equitable dealin gs 
i No connections with the “Tariff ’. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Dr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

Corner Queen and Granville Streets

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY
DECEMBER 5th

FLOUR
Regal Flour, best hard wheat, $7.25 per bbl. 
Millard’s Liniment, 19c per Bottle

iciety in the evening. 
Granville ttt 3 p. m.

!
Noticet HORSE BLANKETS1

Conference meeting Gn Wednesday 
i at -7.30 p. m.

Consecreation service and Roll Call j
A meeting to consider the advisa- J *n B" Y P‘ U" on Friday at !

bility of forming A Home Guard in , / «°- m-
Bridgetown was held in the Council j Sunday services: Bible School at 
Chamber on Friday evening and was , 10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a. i 
largely attended. Considerable dis- m. anlj at 7 p.m. 
sension on the matter 'took place. It ; At the morning service Rev. H. B. . 
was finally moved by Dr. M. E. Arm- Stillwell, Principal of the McLaurin , 
strong that an organization of Home High School, Cocanadn, India, will 
Guards be formed and the motion ^e the speaker, 
carried unanimously. The meeting | 
was adjourned to Monday night, 
when 38 enrolled themselves.
number will undoubtedly be morel ___. ,. ,
than doubled as the movemtnt be-, A* tte evfniBg thé i^tor
nni inn ninm irMiprAllv nruftni/^d will continus the series 0i sermons i

« «r1*1 Pr^
the services of Sergt.-Major Gill, a ffWenese.
veteran of the South African war. The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet 
whoee experience will be a decided at*the home of Mm. J, W. Peter 
^•jVaPtage to the Bridgetown Home-, Tuesday evening, Dec. 8th, at 7,30| 
Guards. ■ P* — * ,

All county taxes not jiaitl on or bet ore 
! December 1st 1014 in polling districts 
! No 8 27 in Ward No 8 will be left
! for collection.

Is your horse protected f We have a large 
assortment of Horse Rugs, ranging in price from
$1.50 to $3.00.

We tire giving a Cash Discount of 5p’ c. or. 
Horse Rugs.

. a
N. J. RAW DING

. dement sport, N. S.
!

REGAL AND ROBIN HOOD FEEDS 203 mo
|

Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, Chopped Corn, 
Meal, Cracked Corn. Protect Your House

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY' and Bam
Fresh Groceries and Confectionery

Always in Stock

At the close of the morning service . 
the Lord’s Supper will be adminia- 

i tered. 11j With a policy in the old relialile

Northern Insurance Co.
DALY & CORBITT

Halifax

R. A. CROWEThis : :«□
/ Nova SeotiaBridgetown. . î

PARKS 1Plumbing, Heavy and Shelf Hardware ;E
Bridgetown, N. S.; Feed E. Bath

Local Agent, lit 1 y» ■*Sis

. ■

Prepare for Winter —|
By ordering your

Storm Sashes and Doors
NOW

Cedar Shingles 
Spruce Shingles 
Laths 
Sheathing 
Flooring

Always in stock at lowest prices

j. h. hicks & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N* S.QUEEN STREET,

ii
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NORTH RAN6E—

Bear River j$

# I
•- - \“\

I
■. \ $* m* Mr. J. W. Wright had the misfor 

titae to lose hie horse last week.
Mr. J. V. Andrews shipped a car 

i load ol Xmas trees to Boston last 
week

I Mrs. Charles Andrews spent Sun- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Cook.

Mr. Alfred McAulley from Tusket 
was the week-end guest of Mr- nn'l 
Mrs. C. Andrews.

Mr. Watein Height from Plympton, 
was the guest of his son, Mr. Jessie

. _ Height 0n Sunday.
Paul Nicholl spent the week-end ,, . , n„r ,th... , , „ . _ „r . Mra T t Preach:ng by the paste, r, Dec. Gth,with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. ____ * . . , „ . ,. v at 10.30. Sunday School immediately

1 iC 0l ‘ . . 1 after the close of service.
Miss Florence Vroi m arrived home w _ . ,,,t . _! Mr. Henry Foster from Marshfield, from Toronto on Thursday last for ... ... .. Mass., is home visiting his brother,

the n er jjr Frank Foster, after an absence
of fifteen years.

r* 0 YOU CAN HELP THE

Canadian Patriotic Work of Relief
And Yet It Will Not Coat You a Cent

now?
Simply by Purchasing Rexall Toilet and Medical 
Goods and Other Rexall Products alt he Rexall Stores

0

CHRISTMAS 

CLARKE BROS

NOV. 30th.
Mrs. Paton is visiting Mrs. I. D. 

Vroom. 1
8eh. Valdere sailed for Boston on 

Sunday last.
Mr. O. P. Goucher was In town for 

a few days last week.
The annual roll call of the Baptist 

Chunh will be held on Wednesday 
evening.

1

n: ■1»

1

Over 400 Rexall Stores—the Pest Drug Stores ia Canada are contributing 
FIVE I'lvk Cltl'T. ot all Rexall Goods they purchase freni October 15th 
to December .list, to the Caradian Patriotic Fund. Thereiore, ev« ry time 
yon spend a quarter or a halt dollar tor a Rexall Product yon are helping 
to swell this Fund, and liesides, you are helping keep Canadian work 
people employed -two most worthy objects at the present time.

The Rexall Stores of Canada ask for yonr assistance to make their Fund a 
big one, and right here in Bear River we want all tbe help you can give 
to make the contribution from the Rexall Store of one town one that we 
can tie proud of.

\

w w w often has the question ** What would be a suitable gift ? com3H raAsrstiSi; ys
rs K.SÏAM:.”.

mereiy to suggest suitable Gifts before startin on a shopping expedition. 
Show it to every member of the household, t us finding out what,Would 
be appreciated, and allow us to show you the articles themselves. This
will save you an endless amount of trouble and reduce your worries to

I a mWhen visiting our store if you should see any article that you 
would like later on, we will gladly put it aside tor delivery at a future 
date. We would suggest, however, that you do this at once while our 
stock is complete and before the best is taken.

■

Mr. C. O. Anthony U filling in b«- 
sidewalks and his wharftween the 

with stone.
The sum of $8.10 was realized by 

. „. the temperance concert held in the
8. 8. Bear River «ailed for St. church Saturday evening by tbe

John on Tuesday with the usual <fclWreB and Aoir. 
cargo of apples. ‘

The Mieses Josie Soulis add Delta 
Kennedy have returned to their dut-

Rexall Teilet Goods and Rexall Remedies are Made in Canada 
and are the Beet that Science Can Produce

and you assume no risk in buying them, for if by any chance you .are not 
well satisfied we «ill refund your money. \
List of REXALL products,, the purchase of which will materially assist in d 
raising a big fund for the Humane Work of the Cabailian I’btriotic Organi- H 
zitioii. free at any store. All Retail Products are l>eiug sold at the same i 
price they were before the War. . fj

j Mrs. H. Armstrong from Lower 
Granville and Mrs. Avard Marshall 
from Bear River, are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. E. J. Andrews at the 

Mrs.* Jeeeie Balcom who ha* been drews. Mrs. Marshall has her little 
visiting Mrs. F. Ditmnre returned tq j,ome Qf their brother, J. V. An- 
Clemeptsport on Friday.

lee at Clarke Bros.

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor, Bear River, N. S 

THE REXALL STORE

atm Earl with her.$
8th to the 12th inst., 

E. Wade will sell ladies’
❖From the 

Mise H.
hats at bargain prices to clear stock. !LPRINCE DALESilverware and Cut GlassFancy and Useful i

There should be » good opening 
for a good dentist in Bear River. 
Lots of work but no one to do the 
job.

Nov. 30th.
Lloyd Wriebt went to Massachus

etts on Saturday.
TrumaA Fraser is spending a few

Among the prettiest novelties for .Christma» 
giving. Then* are ninny dainty things in Silver- 

and Cut Glass which not only add attractive-
_ to the table, but in themselves are seviceable-
\Ve invite your inspection when visiting

We have purchased many novelties in fancy and 
useful things for Chnstma-s Gifts, including Mirror#, 
Manicure Sets, 1’hoto Frames. Leather Goods, 
Hand Bags, Music Rolls, Work Baskets, Ink Wells, 
Tobacco Jar#, Brass Novelties, etc. Many other 
articles that space does not permit ns here to men
tion.

ware
ness Mr. Roy Kinsman Qf Dalbousie Un

iversity who was in town for his sis- days at Litchfield, 
ter’s wedding • returned to Halifax on

our store-

Xmas Jewelry Miss Flora Banks, of Sprin^hill,
spent the week-end at Mrs. WilliamFriday.

The Rev. J. W. Smith lectured on Dunn’s. t
Temperance and Moral Reform in the ! Rev. O. F. Brown, ot Clemeuts- 
Methodist Church on Monday evening vaie, mode several calls here on

Gifts for Women Our assortment consists of Lockets anil ( hains. 
Beauty Fins, Bings, Seal f Vins. Cuff and Collar 
Buttons, Watches, Watch Fobs, Broorhes, X eil 
Vins, Hair Vins etc., etc.

Had you thought of a Dross Pattern for Christ
mas! Such a pratieal gift as this would be welcome 
surely ami then it would serve to remind the one 
who wears it of the giver. We offer you from now 
until Xmas A CASH DISCOUNT OF TEN PEU 
CENT (10 p. c.) on all Dress Good purchases. 
Among the multitude of things she needs, likes and 
would appreciate are Fancy Neckwear, Handker
chiefs, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, Plain and 
Fancy Towelling, Gloves. Boots and Shoes, lumber 
Footwear, Rain Coats, Coot Sweaters, Winter Jack
ets, Umbrellas, Fancy Linens, etc.

Nov. 23rd. Wednesday.
Cera W. Whitman who has Misses Martha and Esther Potter,Miss

been visiting Mrs. O’Britn returned Qf springhill, were week-cnl guests 
home in Hantsport on Mon- at Mrg q. A. Dunn’s.

Men’s House Coats
to her 
day. Nov, 23rd.Many of them through special purchasing and 

special care in manufacture are not only distinctive 
in chaîne ter bat very much under the usual price.

the ceptre counter to the

Dennis Wright, accompanied by hi# 
At the Adventist Church next Sun- frteod Carrol Clarke, of Bear River, 

d«y at 2.30 p. m. the pastor will Sper.t Saturday at bis home tp?re. 
preach the fourth in a series of pro- Hiss Gladys Milner spent Wednes- 
phetic senne ne, from the subject, day with hef grandmother, Mrs. 
“Past or Future? the thousand year Hartha Milner at Clemrntsvale. 
period of Rev. 20." All ar* cordially 
invited.

These you will find on 
light as you enter our store.

Price* $4.50 to $7 each
Special Discount Sale

Women’s and Children’s Winter Jackets. From 
now until Christ ma» we offer you a Special Cash 
Discount of twenty percent (£0^ p.c.) on all U «mie» « 
and Children’s Jackets you purchase.

Perfumes and Toilet Powders Mr. and Mra. Samuel Wright uni 
East, «pentchildren, of Virginia

A very pleasant event took place aUB,iay with Mr. Wright's parents, 
cn Thursday evening when a number Mr and Mrs q h. Wright, 
of the young people met at the home 
of Stewart Reade to give him a sur- j 
prise party <n honor of Bis nix- j 
teentb birthday. In the course of the 
evening he was presented with a 
fountain pen as a mark of esteem.
After a very pleasant evening ot Miss Ruth Adams.
games and music a dainty lunch was Mr. L. E. Sherman is spending a ; J 
games gnu iu * \ Bhort vacation with his parents at \
served and after wishing him many Camdf.n Main,. ,
happy returns of the day the com- Augugtug Purdy jU8t fnished gutb 0 
pany broke up well pleased with the ering hjg large crop Df turnips on *
evening. Saturday. (1100 bushels)

Adams made r business 0
$17.00 trip to Bridgetown cm Friday re- 0

1.00 turning on Saturday.
E. V. Hutchinson arrived home on t 

1.00 Saturday from P. E. I., where he f 
1.00 has been tbe last few weeks.
L00 Herbert Vroom. Manning Nichole, 
100 and Guy Adams have returned from
1-0° Horton Landing where they have

50 keen employed.
L00 :

1.00 :

1.00 
1.00

We carry all the popular and uioat asked for

Perfumes 15c. to $1.75 per bottle , 
Two cens of Toilet Powder for 40c

lines
♦

DEEP BROOKGifts for Men *
*Christmas Candies

‘The Sweetest Gift of All.’ Nothing makes a 
more acceptable Imas remembrance ihau a tux ol 
Ganotig'a Chocolates. These chocolates are known 
to everyone as being tbe »tauuar,i of purilx au*l 
excellence. Packed in attractive package» of two, 

and half pound boxes.

There are many nice appropriate thing* to give a 
mau and yet when one sit* down alone to think of 
something suitable and serviceable it is nr.t an easy 
task. What to give Father, Brother, Husband, .Son 
or Friend, can be found in our store. Neckwear, 
Gloves, Boots and Shoe#, Rubber Footwear, Hand- 
kerchiefs, Suapendera, Hosiery. Coat Sweaters, 
Fancy Waist coats. Hats, Ca|w, Mufflers, Overcoats, 
Suits and Underwear.

Nov. 30th. Christmas#
Mis* Annie Rosa ia the guest of i

Now is the time to bûy your
one,

430c. to $1.00 per box
In our Candy l)ei»irtiucnt wv have a complete 

line of Ganong’s Pure Candies. Xmas Mixture. 
Fruit Jap, Cocoa Gems, National Creams. Carmel», 
Maple Cocoa Gems, Butter Cups, Peanut Crisp and 
French Creams.

We are selling regular 20c Chocolates 
for 15c per pound, three pounds of mixed 
candy for 28c

Christmas Groceries
/

Candy, Nuts, Fruit and Toys

Special Discount Sale
We offer you a Special Cat-h Discount of Ten 

Percent (10 p.c.) on all purchases of Men’s and 
’ Boys’ Overcoat# and Suit# from now until Xmas.

ArchiePATRIOTIC FUND 
Previously acknowledged 
Fred O. PurJy 
Melhurn Rice 
Fred M. Rice 
Mr#. Wm. Hinman 
William Hinman 

• I. W. Freeman 
B. A. Freeman 
G. F. Freeman 
G. A. Nichul 
J. E. Woof 
Wm. Jeffere -n 
Mr#. Wm. Jefferson
u ' r Harris LOO Miss Florence Danielson is spending
Mrs B J Harris 1.S0 the week with friends in Digby.
‘ The treasurer ot the executive ha. ! H. 8. Dh*^ of BHd^town. was 

, K» d Hrtinee here on buti,n;ss last wee*,
also received rom - " ' , w. R. Perkins, of Annapolis, was
$114.50, amount collected to date m gUegt ot friends here on Sunday.

‘ Freeport. Miss Gaunce, Missionary, held a
service here on Monday night which

. ,. . . was very interesting and helpful.Pn Thurr-djkv mornine th£ home of ^ 3 _ _ , ----------vn inureuay m * Mr. William Crouse met with a ------ rf
;p«UyK weddtoT when his’ grand- foebf'his° harnî' agh f \ n ♦♦♦♦♦

daughter Miss Clytic Viola Rice was the chains taking off one finger and 
given in marriage to Mr. Leonard badly crushing two.others.

j Sautell Clarke, of Greenwich, Conn, j ----------*
tastefully decorated <

0
2.00

0
0

Xmas Cards and E* _ _klets 0

\
0

Before the rush and the best is sold out

Give us a call and 
if we cannot please you. .

We have them in endless variety, rememberances 
of the Season such asevcrvlxidy is looking for.

12c per dozen 
............. 15c up

* 0 We have our new stock in.0ClEMEiNTSYALECards...............
Booklets ......... Fruits, Nuts, and Raisins $

0
see

Bibles Wc have purchased quantities of Oranges, 
Grafies. Figs, Nuts, Raisins which will lie sold at 
small profits which will give long life to your dollar.

0

i FRED SCHMIDTYou will find at our counter just the styles and 
tvfie you need.

Prices 50c to $2.50 Each 0Ten Cent Counter i BEAR RIVER, N. S.*
!

ks Don’t fail to visit this counter. Many articles 
this counter are worth twice what we ask tor

HYMENEAL

A good book for the boys or the girls is the choic
est of Gifts. We invite you to our Book Defiart- 
ment.

Oil
them.

j Special Sale on Sunray Tung- 
stan 40 Watt Lamps

Holiday Stationery
Always an acceptable gift and will be appreciated 

We have a meat attractive as-

Buy
CANADIAN GOODSM0R6ANVILLE1 The house was 

! f0r the occasion by the f Hinds of the 
The ceremony was performed

sortim-n” dainty boxes containing high class fash
ionable Stationery, quality tbe very best and style 
strictly up to date.

!

This special 40 WattTungst m Lamp is thoroughly 
made, every lamp tested before it leaves the factor.i

Price from now until Xmas 35c. each
bride.
by the Rev. L. H. Crandall in the The ladieg of Morganville 
presence of the immediate reluti os tjng for the 80idiers. 
and friends. The men are preparing for their

j1 The bride was becomingly attired Winter’s wirk in the woods'.
in « travelling suit of navy blue Mr. Charles Morgan was fortunate |

I broadcloth with hat of white. in catching a wild cat of good size.
1 The ceremony and congratulations The children of the day school are 1 ____ __ _____
! were Mowed b, „ d.int, »«i,.. PracUemg lor . Cbrl.tm., e,t=rt.l„- CANADIAN FACTORY
Jf Mrs. Tulle 1» quite ill «gain, end ,
r.mtp to their future home in Green- under the doctor’s care. We hope tor ■ 4., » , ,44.4.4.4.
wick ‘ her speedy recovery. , _______

Nov. 30th. 1
are knit- ‘ Made of

CANADIAN STOCK
Prices 15c to $1.00

French Chocolates Given Away
Fountain Pens

To every vintnmur who purchases $3.(0 worth of 
Men’s Furnishings or Boots and Shoes, we will give 

pound box of French Chocolates,
What could be more acceptable than a nul foun

tain Pen ! Butletitbe » good one. We can 
recommend and guarantee tbe V\ aterman. Then- 

lietter an<l very few as good.

in a
1a one

FINAL WORDare none
Prices $1.25 to $5.00 each

B ivii.g early is an immense advantage. In the 
first place it is possible to make better selections 
as the stock is more complete. In the second 

have more leisure and can take your 
always pleased to put 

early and deliver" them at

Calendars
I passedmust not over.The pretty Calendars

These are useful for the whole year, and will be a 
reminder of the giver more than many other
articles.

place you 
time in buying. We 
away goods selected 
any time you desire.

are

15c to $1.00 Each

trade and wishing you a Merry Christ- 
Yours very truly,Soliciting your Christmas 

mas, we are E COMMEND to our readers the courage, patrotism, and far sightedness of those advertisers 
whose announcements appeal elsewhere in our paper. To their co-operation we are in
debted for the fact that we have been able to carry on business on usual lines. We must 
lean on each other in this hour of trial. If we get panicy and close up our pockets, the 

mania for economy is likely to throttle all enterprise, and will most surely recoil on the heads o«
tl11 The pnnter who says “I’ll give up eating meats these hard times” will likely get a letter from 
the Cash Market saying “We don’t want any more printing these hard times.”

So one might go on through the whole range of trades till we had economized each 
of our jobs. Such an attitude means stagnation, and stagnation is the next step to annihilation.

Is there any need for such unpatrioi ic economy ? “No man liveth for himself. We must 
keep the banner flying —“BUSINESS AS USUAL.” The trade routes are open, thanks to the 
British Navy. We must adapt ourselves to the new conditions. Britons are prond ot the tact 
tha they can never be conquered there is always a way out. . . . „ .... , . .

Why allow our knowledge of eventsTo paralyse trade? The armies of the Allies are doing 
their duty. Let Us do ours : Our duty is to keep the homes of our Province going. Let us give 
up sitting with folded hands waiting for the latest news from the battle front.

tt)
out

Be Optimistic. Be the Right Sort of a Patriot. . .
Advertise as Usual. Our Motto is “BUSINESS AS USUAL

THE MONITOR PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITE
u

CLARKE BROS.
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

/

I ha# worked practically night and day
^ . , immodiafcelv I fc>r the struggle with Germany,

only eighteen, but he imme 1 y j whjch he aiwayg 8aid was inevitable
joined the artillery. As a subaltern ! gootler or later.
he took part in the defence of Paris jn appearance Joflre is typical of

-r? «”’ ues,.,hs«r szattention. Immedia y fter tne^ ay-built, with white hair and white
he wa# em^6d/° moustache, aud calm, clear blue
tien of the Paris foHiflcatio e it ig difficult to- realize that
day Marshal MacMahon, after in- t),id’ man the supreme head of the 
specting his work, put a hand upon French army, which is now determin-
hj- shoulder and-**id, "I congratu- ed to wipe-out the memories Qf 1870. 
me snouiaer ano • t ikfl our General . French, he talks
late you, Captain Joflre, and thus ^ uttie. when he gives orders, 
it was that France’s Commander-in- WQe betide those who do not carry 
Chief-firat became a CaPtain at 22. .. them out. For this mild-looktng,

been in supreme quiet, elderly gentleman is as hard 
French army for j as nail* where duty i* concerned.

—Tit-Bit*.

When the war broke out he was
“Joffer The Silent”

lake our own Kitchener, says one 
him, General Joflre, the

Commander-in-Chief,
victory. His thorough-

wko knows 
JFrench is an
organizer of 
■ms in reorganizing the army was 

when he die-Uluetrated last .year, 
missed five generals who proved in
competent at the manoeuvres.

Joflre is France’s strong, silent 
Not many of his countrÿ men 
much about Mm before the 

for he hates the Ume-encat wsr,e
But Joflre stamped himself as 

destined for greatness during
Wax.

Joflre has nowr. command of thePi
sod during that timea three years. r-

Business As Usual

/

)

}

Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

To bv well dressed you must first select stylish goods and tlien find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to

F=. A. BURHAOE’S
where a complete a**nrtinent of foreign and domestic woolen# can lie found 
including!, mU the Us test shades and designs in brown* which lead this
season _______________________

F. A. BURBAGE
Merchant Tailor»

Beer River, S«

- " ■-
.
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s time to be relieved from the tro
ches and come back to Jury for a 
few days’ rest, and to make room 
for them the field ambulunca moved 
back to the little town of Serchee.

This opportunity Mr. Winnifrlth !
(Church of England Chaplain) and 

I myself had long desired, for it gave

us the chance of holding services “I hid to kill my dog this morning/’) 
many ,of whom

had not attended public worship '

Joker’s Corner— our bursting shrapnel; the British 
airman was victorious. Then came 
tidings, "The Germane ‘Imve been 
driven from their first line of trench
es and have crossed the, river, blow- 

j ing up the bridges behind them;" j 
The victory on the ban’,» of the and R bridging train of the Royal

Marne brought no rent to the Brit- Engineers went rumbling by at the
ish Expeditionary Force. The enemy gaUop with their great pontotn;, anJ casUaltie8 were net so leâVy. |amonj,Et the men 
was in full retreat and, if po b , advancin. to bridge tl.c river, so Hearing that at a farm , « the other
they must be kept on ttiç ru , so, tbat the infantry might continue sidi o£ thc Hvcr> ^ vinagc of
doggedly, we followed at their heeL>. tjieir pursuit. Five hundred yards

.How the wvary, ihard-tned 1“,«ntrJ from th? river we found an advanc-j Waiting bUrial and abouty fifty woun- | ln 
kept at it was nothing less t an mi- ed dressing statioi, and meanwhile T rodp 4n thAt directioi cicss- . . , .

HAGKRSVILLB, ont., AvG. 26th.1913. raculous. Rarely have troops been so CcL Crawford had pushed cn his am- , ’ the pcntcon bridge which. had bir r ^he^services^.i °the opTn
"I can highly recommend “Fruit-.- tried, for it must not be forgotten bulance (No. 14), and had establish- * erect;d ,bv the Royal Engin- X 1 ’ P

K that the men Who now Pursu^were ed bia headquarters in the village of ^ WhTl ILS theoU Æ

highly about them. About four years the same who had pass-d throi g Juryi where was ample accommoda- of which we had been told the prev-
ago, I commenced taking *‘ Fruit-a- the privations and horrors of the re- tion in great barns for the wcunded ioug day
tives” for a general break-down and treat from Mons, and they had not and for his own men, whilst in a „rtilIerv offlcer in command of some
Sught’a g£xf wo) dollars worth. rested’ or evtn had pr°pe" h°^8 °f iarmhouse a room had been convert- ammUnition wagons which were shel-
but it was money well spent because sleep, since they had land d in ed into an operating-room which terin- ln uttle plantation, I asked,
they did all that you claim for them. France. It was a devastated country woujd have been a credit to any hos- •<tb it safe to cross?” He grin,led
Vffjg52**£tt£3S$ I thro“^ wbiCb J® Pa^-ui-ed vil- pitaJ. Then darkness, but still the! ^dr. nothing on thUsMe of

pleasure, as well as'health, in taking lages, trampled^ vineyards, wrecked dreadful ncise of battle, and rain the river can exactly be called safe,
them. They seemed to me to be farm-houses, and, constantly by the whicb wag tropical in its violence. but tbey baVe not shelled these par- . .
partkulsrly suited to . °n roadside, the still, grey-clad figure Our arrangements were hardly com- tlcular fields for over two hours, and ‘

; -I . German «.-IdM .ho h,a lought pl,u M,„r. t6, .tr„ch,r-b,.r„, =rn„u ,. ,tel Church o,
" Frnit-a-tives” after hiB last fight. The aim )st tropical from the advanced dressing station niw without* drawing fire.” >■ ’ , . . . ,

heat of the previous days had chang- began to roll in wlth their loaJ, o( n3W WU“°Ut 8 **gland and Wesleyan chaplains took
ed to driving rain and bitter cold. mutiiated men; and still they said, A TARGET FOR SHRAPNEL part, and the address was given
The roads were churned into deep the bearer8 are bringing them in as “I thought that w.s good enough, by that efficient Methodist local SnoWey ; Aw aw it must be very j
mud by the passing of thousands of fa8t as they can aCroes the heavy,, so started across the open. 1 had preacher Lieut. Grenfell, R. A. M. unpleasant for you Americans to be Traine of the Midland DiviMoa
horses, men, guns and transports; rain-soaked fields. covered about half the distance when 9*! another week-night service in a governed by people- aw—whom you ieave Windsor daily (except Sunday)
asâ at night most of us found no there came the ominous shriek of a deep cutting where the men were wr>uldn’t ask to dinner’” for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and
bettes bivouac than a field of tur- BRIDGING THE RIVER. 8htll in flight. In a few second, sheltered from shell fire, overhead American Belle: “Well, not more 7 50 and fr°m,, *’4*
nfpe, and were thankful If it had » All through the night the bridging shrapnel was bursting all around me. the boom of guns but clear above ^ thkB for you in England to ^“'.05* a m 6 leTm.
hedge under which we could crawl to tram worked at their bridges, whilst and i confess I thought my last that dreadful noise the music of the ^ b peoide who wouldn’t 7.30 a.to. and from Truro at 6.46
shelter from the raie. a field company 0t Royal Engineers, hour bad come_ Lying flat on my bymn- "Blessed assurance, Jesus is dinner” a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, eon-

Saturday, Sept. 12th. is memor- with pontoon rafts, ferried the fight- hor8e 1 droVe the spurs in and let mlne " Two local Preachers (Lieut. a9K you to • pecting at Truro with trains ol the
able to the members ot the 14th ing troops over the river; and all her go for all ghe Wa8 worth. It was Grenfell and Sergt.-Major Moore, • (nu,fa h wf,l,lier in and^om
Field Ambulance, for it was then night long the German guns search- R mad gau0p, anl it was with feel- K. O. Y. L. I.), as well as myself, - ■ °*>'s » • ... Halifax and Yarmouth

Describing Steinhauer, the -Master that> for the first time during the ed the valley, striving to provint lng8 o( deVout thankfulnsss to God united ia leading the worship of their Belgium. His colonel, observing mm, Buflet Parlor Car «Vvice on Mail 
Spy” of the Kaiser, the “Daily Ex- ) campaign, they enjoyed the luxury Qf the work, but when day dawned tihe at last I drew rein in u little comrades. Then there were the long ■ one morning wending his way to camp Express
press” says:—He is an officer in the a .<billet - We marcbcd into the lit- whole fighting force of the Fifth Di- wood near the farm ï wa8 seeking, heart-to-heart talks, sometimes in with a fine rooster in his vrme, stopped mouth.
Prussian Army, forty years old, and t,e town ol chacrise at dusk, the vision had crossed the Aisne. With Here j met the general commanding the “dug-out” in rear of a battery, him to know if he had been stealing _ i j__ rv« «
comes of good German stock. Seven raiB coming down in sheets, and ; the coming of day the firing was re- tbe ntb Brigade (General Rolt,, at others with the men of the rest- chickens. “No, colonel,” was the reply;1 <51. •JOtlfl ” L/IJ(Dy
or eight years ago Steinhauer was were told wc were' at liberty to find doubled, and still the ceaseless, pour- aT)d Ior a while stayed chatting with in8 brigade, yet again with those : 4.j jU8t 8aw t)ie old fellow sitting on
placed at the head of the German ehelter in the houses, stables and ing rain; and wc were told that the him and his staff. Through our field wh° were in charK® °f the tran8port ; the wall, and I ordered him to crow for
Secret Service. The Kaisej^gave him barn8 and make ourselves comfort- enemy had fallen back upon a rsn je gia8Kes we watched the effect of our which brought our supplies, or with England and he wouldn’t, mi I just
a free hand to organise a complete able for the night. My billet was in ; of hills where they were strcngly cn- ghell on the wood-clad hills which a >'oung fellow from Oxford or Cam'j , 'isoner ”
service of spies in Britain. He made ths hoU8e of an Qld couple all cf trenched—a position which had been werc held by the enemy, and once ,r bridge, who, with his motor-cycle, is
frequent visits to this country. He wbose 8ons were away fighting, nud rendered well-night impregnable by twice saw bodies of German troops aCtin8 as despatch-rider to one of
got into touch with the principal wboRe joy jt was to make my com- weeks of ceaseless preparation. This making dcsperate dashes across op-
German residents, and within a few rades and my8eIf a8 comfortable as our infantry were about to attack. tnin in the trees, which were mm-
mon'hs he had appointed paid agents tLey could Everything they had was Later in the day I paid a visit to ply swept by our shrapnel,
in Loudon, in every arsenal an plaCed at 3lir dispooal, and we spent our advance dressing station, and , wben j reacbed the farmhouse
dockyard in town, m every impor ^ delightful evening by the great arrived to tiud Major Fawcett und whicb the regimental debtors had their IiVeB in their hande
ant provincial city, )ind even *i >i Qpen fire in their quaint, old-fashion- Major Richards just starting Qut
lages on the English and fccott.th kjtchen, and later I made my bed with their bearers. We got as far as 
coasts. The business of these 
agents was to obtain naval and mil
itary secrets which would be ol the 
highest value to Germany in a war
against this country, and by heavy But even here we were not permit- reached by
bribes of money to tempt British ted to forget that we were on active plain, over which
soldiers and sailors to help them in service. for . * nothing can pass alive. You must
their designs. ; HD8Sar waa iJ 0n wait until dark.” Later we got into

All these spies had other spies at once to le attended h ist on some of the infantry,
acting on their behalf, and they in- ; recr nnaiss.nce with his regiment he, . .
eluded Germans in every walk of I had been shot through the abdomen, an^t .e ^oi‘‘ ^ foj. tfa< 
life. Altogether they numbered sJme t and had actually* galloped two miles 

Letters for the “Master in that condition to where be Inrw 
“SteiDhaus- 1 the ambulance was billeted, with the

Tbe Battle of the Ame B*p«»i DECT0 DLul
(By Owen 8. Watkins, Chaplain of 

the Forces.)
“Martha, my soup plate is damp!” 

“Hush, my dear, they serve small por-' 
tions at these fashionable dinners.”

■ -or. - -

MEDICINE ; -r

“\Yas lie m ad T
“Well he didn’t seem any too well 

pleased."Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to Take “Frnit-a-Tim”

i
since they left E igland. Our first full 

Marguerite, there were dcad gunday jg a day that will long live
memories—the early Commun-our By feeling the bunii>s on your head 1 

can tell exactly what sort of a man you 
are, said the phrenolgist. “Faith,” re-1 
plied Pat. “I believe it wad give you

air, with men of regiments and bat
teries; and in the eveniig a united

which Rev. D. P. Winni- : more of an idea what sort of a womanservice, at
frith read the prayers, Col. Craw- my wifi- is.”I pause!. And, seeing an

-Pford the lessons, and I gave the ad
dress. The congregation was compos
ed of officers belonging to the staff, 
regiments, batteries and ambulance, 
and au equally mixed assembly of 
men. Other services will remain a 

memory—a week-night in » 
shed, lit by two hurricane

A suburban minister, during his dis
course one Sunday morning, said — 

“In each blade of grass there is a ser
mon.” The following day one of his 
Hock discovered the good man pushing 
a lawn-mower about, and to say —“Well 
parson, ’I’m glady to see you engaged 
in cutting your sermons short.”

On and after November 3rd, 1914, 
train services on this railway is as 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m. 
Express for Halifar.
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

2.00 p.m. 
,7.40 a. m. 
.6.05 p.m.

stay start taking 
leading my letter, and if they do, I am 
Satisfied the results will be the same ! 
as in my own esse”.

Mas. W. N. KELLY

«$• Midland Division
•Fruit-s tives " are sold by all

Kaiser’s “Master Spy”
(Glasgow Herald.)

between Halifax and Yar-

DÀILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 

. John about 5.00 connecting at St.
A budding author sent a humorous John with Canadian Pacific trains

❖

tine generals, and on rare occasions,
when it was possible to get at the paragraph to the editor of a daily pa- j for Montreal and the West, 
men in the. trenches in daylight, £ier. Not finding it printed within a 
talks with those who hourly carried rea8r)nable time or hearing from the

editorial department he wrote to inquire ’
Boston Service

Steamers of the Boston A Tar
aient it. “I sent you a joke about ten mouth 8. S. Company sail from Yar- 

I have- heard nothing re- mouth for Boston after arrival ol
, ! Express train from Halifax an* 

Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

WHAT WAR MEANSmade their headquarters, and into
which they have gathered the woun- i jn pUr8Utt of these opportunities days ago. 

the tiled floor in frent of the the pontoon raft by which we had ^ men belonging to the regiments to j^ny miles hove been covered, and specting it# safe receipt, and should Ik
hope! to cross the river, but here j which they weiv attached, I found it ^etlmes 
we were stopped. “There are plenty could only be entered from the back 
of wounded an! dead,” they said,

i tn 
Same tire. n whole day has Veen glad to hear whether you have seen it. 

in the saddle. Interesting The editor’s reply was as follows: “Your
P. GIFKIN8, 

General Manager, 
Kentville.

A FATAL RIDE. . ! spent
the road in front being so swept by tbjng8 we have seen and heard and ; j^e arrived safely, but up to the pres- 
ths enemy’s rifle, Maxim anl s-irup- eVer more deeply there has been star- ; ent*we have not seen it!’ 
nel tire that no man could stand • =our hearts the wickednessed upon

it and live. Inside I was met y,,. devastation and tbe horrors of
If I could picture for you the 

village of Sermoise, with its
’ to doctors and chaplains on service wrecked and ruined homes, and its butcher. At last he grew rather tired 

—the wounded fresh from the fight, ■ flne o4d Norman church reduced to a1 of it,and hinted that the man was wtots j 
blood-stained, j beap by the German guns; or : ing time by asking silly questions,

bring you to see the weeping women The butcher, enraged, retorted :— 
and children <J Bucy-le-Long search- i “]f ) had you in my sausage-machine ; 
ing the blackened ruins of their , j-.j )nake mince meat of you. 
homes for whet was left of their few ; The candidate turned to him,and ask-

show 1

At a recent election the candidate w-vsi ^ ^ RAILWAY

‘heckled’" rather badly by the local

upen
by a scene which I will not attempt 
to describe—a scene all too familiar

war.
little :

Accom. [Time Table >■ eff
June 22, I9U

Accom. 
Mon. & Tn1; Mon * Fn.stretcher-bearers serious work 

gan. They ha! to carry the wounded 
a distance of over two miles across 
ploughed fields soddin with rain, 
dairkness black as the grave; and
frdm sunset till dawn they kept at Fifty in all were gathered there; ^ „_.ain

. . r,.. -i, ,. , . . - *“’ra4*, Hz.sn:^*>*•,
bi» ci»‘"ï/ï o°I IntroductoE HastUv the Uttle parlor <J the larm- THE MEDICAL CORPS. impoMlble to reeeh until alter dart. hourap . eoniet ol the c.the-; »lio'llll»l ■*" ll"«

E”ruEEmA3s zsei'"oa,"kinemo"‘CT “"I'
the Kine ol the Uueen Victoria Mem- Irith I Church ol England cha[daia) Mra„„bUe| -t ibe dree»i„g ... lvor’,» o)o„, Bu,u,, ured. jou »ould come to t«o« what ()„ his return hi» mother reproved . - . . ■ - — -
orial. He remained in Lon kin, nearly was with him at the end, and at t ti nd in jUry, the doctors Service there were few of those wao war really is. Still more, if I could him,,explaining that she had b^en very Fssswtif

rwent to Buckingham Palace. All the ®tary ° the 1 ® ° UrC e ow e ter arrangements—or, indeed, ar- hear my voice, so deafening was the secn and hear ,V be »vas, and afraid that he got lost, and
time tbe Kaiser was professing the ' hill. rangements half as good—as those artiUcry fire, but all stood with ' to be put m 'aC. a" W telling him that he must never do such
greatest friendship for Great Britain, The next day was Sunday, but was whieh Colonel Crawford and bis of- £“!. Leered and reverently bow- whiCh’ if only half trUe’ WOUld f a a thi„„ aaain
he knew that his “Master Spy” was by no means a day of rest, for then! mD(1e . Man„ „ «rer hcftaS uncovereil anû reve en i> n w diggrace to ciVilizattcn, and a ter- thing Win.

p ’gaged in perfecting th* organiza- that lcng-drawn.mt battle, or m n durL thL nd the foMow ^ A“d Whe“ 1 ! 8erVlCa W“ . ribk commentary on our Christian- The little fellow looked up at her
tion which he hoped would tumble battles which is not yet ia d durmg thl8 and the ,o)1 some cciuti acted a rude cross to, plaintively, and remarked:
the British Empire in the dust. *-f battles, »h,ch is not yet . ^ Jays wh(j QWe tbeir lives to the mark their comrades’ resting-place; j ity- But of these things i must not, I y -mmmie p,..

—------- •>----------- ended- and which for want of a bet- gUrgjca, gkin of Captain Lindsay aad ^hil8t othcr8 with flowers picked i„ a"d I cannot, write. God will call to , Dont Im very cross, mumm.e, be
, ter name, is called the battle of the LleuUnantg Taskcr and Clark, could the farm ga’rden hid the mound of «count those who are responsible cause it wasn t at all a good dinner.

! Ai80e’ At 3 30 a’ m; We Were on the not possibly have been saved but for br"wn earth with a coverlet of red and we who daily see the fruits of
: move. At dawn the heavy guns came the carefu, prtparatkn beforehand and blue> gold and wbite. Then, their wickedness cannot but cry,
[into action, and later wo learned.^ th<$ almo8t ideal operating-house gathering round me, man after man "«< w long, O Lord; how long?

The Tenth Annual Report of the tbilt 1 'e ! cleared nn into which the room in that little Qf the East Surrey Regiment as’:ed,
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, | <he eaenl- " a ’ farmhouse had been converted. All „How are they all at the Home j
which is now being distributed, con- but Hie wind was keen and search- throUfeh tbe night they labored at ln Eccleston Street, sir?” “Yes, I 
tains the names of the officials and ing. My horse went dead lame, and ^ ting.table8> -lopping the , ,1QW th Uuke o( Connaught’s Home,
eTwHh8 0ca«,fiedTistofrthô^who f°r th6 ^ °f d° limb tho life.” and It was sir° la8t tlme j was home on ! Twenty Years From Today a Bald-!
are endeavoring îo quaüfy for mem- ^>de ta^u^ tbe Z \ not until dawn’ wben ,or a time tbe furlough from India I spent Christ- j beaded Mau Will Be An Unusual
bership. There were 263 individual ) At midday we reached the beautiful | gtream o{ ca8Ualtie8 was with you there. Remember me Sight. ; kept it
applications for membership during j little town of Ferches, surrounded by j 8tayed that they were able to „atch ! ” Misg MJpbew aod Mr. Sanford.” j — ! °n cause, the good woman
the year, while 54 seed centres hav- 8teep, pine-clad hills, and here tbe , Durln the n.~ht over ° One Gf the most prominent drug- produc-ed halt a crown from a drawer

ing a membership of 414, were es- ; three ambulances of the Fifth Divis a " ’ d throu,,h their ONLY 250 Y ARDS APART gists of America made a statement a j throwing it down la-fore him
tablished. The total number of grow- i -parked” in a meadow, i150 ™eD had paased tbrou'rh tbeir the battle still rag-l&w weeks ago which has causetl a
ers now actively affiliated with the , a _ hands. uay aILe üay tnc , j great deal of discussion among scien-
Association is 1054. Houses were occupied as temp a y carrying of the wounded ed on with unabated fury. In the: ^gtH medical press. “1 marked that coin and put it in the

The Director’s report shows ihat, hospitals and dressing stations, and action the dressing of their ; first four days the wounded who He said: “H the new hair grower, pIrtte last Sunday, and here it is back

£85 21 SSS^SS,'•»?. * T*' ,t6re !*«"=<“• ">"> -««**•» — ”52? STÜS<*, •■«*. n«»«i«w» r»r|
to revolutionize the whole seed grow- Par leR s ar e ° °° . 0 a sary, operating, is by no means all numbered thirteen o cers a l '* it will be used by nearly every Africans never got the money!’
ing business and place it on an in-1 in the wounded The no.se of the bat- , ^ ^ ^ ^ do„e by a field ambu. men. whilst the chaplains buried two JJJ’ woman and child in America A'
finitely higher level. This action man- tie was now deafening, and through | # Por from tbe operating-room 1 officers and twenty men. How many within eigbt years.

»«S5; zsz **• —-irzL10 r/ sr rs tw&z ztzjtisi&s, : „ured » „.„y »«*,
growers whoP were oPeraTfng asmem- l«r np-rip-rip of the Maxims which orderlie8 watched over them Inins, we have no means of know- *£1 ^lp SPhtting tourists who entered a Pans restaurant

bers of the Association were widely told that the infantry must be in refreshed them with hot beef, ing. Inch by inch our men gained ^ and q11 8Calp diaeuses will tol- j one evening and announced that they
scattered, rendering it impracticable j close touch with the enemy. it ig here 1bat the ground, until at last the British and j low and twenty years from now a j wanted dinner.
iSrfrSS-JVjf-L” JÎS FORCING THE AI8NK hl. », o»„c„- ! l«a«-1 "A* » *.> ««, !

the same time mahe it easier to sup- In company with Majors Gol.1- : tunities of service. Later, when rest- 300 yards aPart, an ou - drutT an(1 that is to till the germs, frogs, or snails, or horses/’ one of them !
ply large Quantities of ‘‘Registered 1 8mith and Fawcett and the bearers of ed and refreshed, the injured men so well dug in that the s oi m ° t There is only one hair preparation * told the waiter, severely. “We’ll start !

A $!S£«8r« ", ,» ,„» T to » ^ ; ît.-mr rSTJÆ -me »« of PUI-I
vinces assisted in the m°v®n'ent‘ ) tion of that awe-.nspinng din, and bulance wagons, con eyed artiUery duel, with some in ual hair restorer with its record , soup.” j Two Trips per week in each direction
terio, though her widely-spread we aivanced we learned that „ur : mg point (the point where the came an artine y a thousands of cures will grow hair on “Certainly, sir,” replied the waiter, ! )wtwLn Yarmouth and Boston
‘District Representative’ system, es- wfao)e gtrength Wa8 bei„g hurled uPon motor lorries which bring supplies faiitry “sniping, and an occasion | ^ head wLere there is any life left; minute the four Britons heard ' Yarmouth and Boston
tablished over forty centres The re- , , inrre to the fiehtine force transfer their al fight in the air between aero- jt wiU cure dandruff, stop falling anl nt xt minute the tc Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satui
maining centres were distributed over the German line in o o ; . , _ , Dianes to vary what was fast be- i.a,r and itching of of the scalp in him shout down the speaking- tube to ,ilys at 6.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues-
the other Provinces. [the passage of the River Aisne. In ; loads to the regimental supply wag- planes, to vary llv£* ' three week 8 or money back. the kitchen “Cat sou ; day., and Fridays « ,.<m P. m. for Yamomh.

Reference is made to a change in ; the village of Jury we halted the ons,, and there be transferred to coming the > resembled a It is the most pleasant and invig- ; .word the tourists seized Ticket, .nd Staterooms ,t Wharf OEce
the Constitution making it possible bearer8 ttlld rode on to reconnoitre., |the empty lorries returning to rail- ; The position almost resembled a ^t» ^ ^ Qr \N, hout a word the tourists seized
to have all regularly organized seed 1 passing through bat- head. This has to lie done every siege, except that there was no and jg used extensively by . their hats aml hojted. It was not until

duals could become members. Furth- from a hillside got a bird’s-eye view companies the fighting force, is con- shell wc uW ** **** a battery, and ! 'nd luxuriant. Fifty cents for ) that in trench “four soup - quatre» j
er latitude was al*o granted in aV i f ,h infantry fighting in the plain stantly on the move, and cannot be there would be four or ve bottle druggists everywhere, soupes”—is pronounced almost eaxctly | *1
lowing a Centre to choose oue or j t decided that for the cumbered-with sick, a8 its ambulance, ed and wounded; some »nies esmp- M&u orderg niled by American Fr°- like “cat soup.” UllF 1V13.11
Elite°^ Stock” seed*for ^Snty ! Resent it was impossible for the wagons may be required for fresh er's bullet would ^ its ^ «J I) prietary Co., Boston, Ma». _____________ !___________________ ________ ^ .

the Centre instead of requiring each ) bearers to reach the wou&ded, who, ! casualties at any moment. Some- , there W) b a , ‘____ CUT THIS OUT »» LOllfSt S
individual grower to produce his own we knew mugt now be there in times it is not possible t0 reach the off by tbe stretcher-bea • \ , C|c|| Headache*
Stock Seed. . reat numbers. Still the dreadful motor lorries in time, and the order what was often still the hre-a ept Frh.E to show how quickly Mil- | ^____ _____ wrancln

U,, b,„.U»8 »b»H ;to march com,» Wore « ha,, PURL «to P"**
contribution to the literature on ^ ^ midl5t of the batteries we had “evacuated” our sick; tuen a house : Une it was y P ' that mail .0anyone who sends this Coupon ow and indigestion. , B^dach.
Seed -Improvement. They deal with . uassed. Overhead 41 German and Is converted into a temporary hes- after dark as, for 1 sta , AmkriCAN Propriktarv Co-. ! powders or ttblet» may deaden, but

' such subjects as:- “The Production, of j3ut* p-a * . % ged in j pUal a medlcal offlcer and nursing , part of our line near Missy-snr-Msne ; Mass. . will, their name and ; «S** rick 2* '

,R,c,a Crop Competition».” tlm noth «h» -m.d to h, .h.lll.n «th «j- ! T.T.ot „ar, m, r.ah.r. ...h SfSStfSJ! ’

„,te„ me,., that the, ,r, | o, thl. much »» Thjj^ ^erahl.

froin us for days. anotner. Qno it was 1 u. g v. = «unnliei sent to the suffering Bel- lwdacbccomm* ta»
through. Tuesday the fight still j opportunities for doing the work we by tbe Republic, have been Qf* HOttt'f

raged on, though now our men had' were sent here to do. Latterly it geiged by Germane and sold to the _ .. f> Pill* E.
been enabled to entrench thSmsrlvce has been possible for one brigade at sufferers at hie prices. *

iwM

be- grimmed, unkempt, 
and many of them maimed for life.

thousands.
Spy” were addrcsse.1 to 
er, Potsdam’’—nothing more, a suf- result that his serious njury was

German pos- greatly aggravated. The me diet *. of*

Stations
Lv. Middleton AS.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feny ,

* Kara dale 
A*. Port Wade Lv.!

Head down. 
11.10 ' 
u.:i8
11.55
r2.2:1
12.39
12.55
13.15

Read uw
15.45 
15.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.65 
18 45

in BURIAL SERVICE ON BATTLE
FIELD' ficient address for the 

^ taj authorities, who had instructions ficer why examined him returned 
tc. deliver all such letters without with a grave face, reporting, “I fear

’ that ride has finished him. His onlythe slightest delay.
“I am

P. MOONEY
Agent

FURNESS

SAILINGS
The Canadian Seed Growers 

Association
-h

A clergym tn tells an amusing story of j 
a worthy vicar in a rural {larisli who ) 
had waxrel eloquent in the interest of 
foreign missions one Sunday, and was 
surprised on entering the village shop 
during tbe week to be greeted with. 
marke-el coldness by the old dame who

Far LmrpMl»> From Liverpool
Via Nfld.Can’t Lose Hair

. Queen Wilhelroina Nov. 30 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 28

Nov. 21 Tabasco
Dec. 8 Durango 
Die. 2t> Queen Wilhcdmiua Jan 16

For Lend»»
Nov. 28 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 24

From LewUn
Start Point 
Sagamore 

Nov. 38 Digby
said:

For Liverpool Direct
Sachem, December 2■

General J offre once told a good-huin-!

Feriess With j & Co., Lieitei
Halifax, N. S.

.
r

Boston & Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

t

A. B. WILLIAMS, Age»1
1

;

f or those who cannot attend our 
regular classes are proving very 
attractive. To those who subse
quently attend onr institutions, 
c redit is given for work done by 
courses. This is an excellent time 
to commence. If interested, write 
f or particulars to

I

'
1

“Soil Management in Relation to them As we watched with strained 
Yield and Quality in Beed^” “Diffl; the German aeroplane gave a
cutties In Pure Seed Preparation, jrw> v
“Potato Diseases” and “The Seed sudden lurch and appeared to be fai- 
Gehtre as « Ba»is of Supply of Reg- ; ling, then turned and lolloped, away 
istered Sted."* iik# a la hie J-uck, dropping as - it

:
Maritime 

Buslneee College 
Halifax, N. 8. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

# .t.
■"

a

;

bottle of Ch.mb.rl.in-.
Stomach and Live!1 Tablet» 
on the shelf. The littlefolk 
•o often need a mild and 
aafo cathartic and they do 
appreciate Chamberlain'» 
instead of nauseous oilsand 
mixture». For itomach 
trouble» and constipation, xive one just before 
some to bed. All druggist», 26c, or send to 

CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO Jo

*’1^5?

i,

y
I

- m >7 vi;
Vri S

\
Ii\

: DOMINION ATLANTIC RY
[“Land Or Evangeline Route”

CHAMBERLAIN'S
■ TABLETS .

#

!

•t

t

>

«

Y
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IT Ttl llsL F.‘ |re of ccfirae mjie 

added, *'our troops rrflist j^e moved ! 
freely a cross the world; but we have 
had a very lair share of luck, we 1 

j muet presume that they did not I 
j attack lie at the outbreak of the j 

war, we muet présume t;hat .they did 
I not consider themselves strong 
; enough to do so. but counted upon 
j reducing the British fleet by process 
! of attrition. We have been at war 
four months, and I should like to 
consider how that process of attri- 

I tion is working. The number of stib- 
: marines lost on Loth sides has been 
equal. Our destroyers have shown an ! 
enormous superiority in gun-power, 
and we hive lost none of them, ; 
while eight out of ten of the ene- ! 

! my's have been destroyed. We have j 
lost six of the older armored cruis-

r *v

j6o : 0:

:
"’A

. •> "I %

See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you've made. (9

C 5TA3U^>HS.Pffl70^_ag
k I

A .V How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont Sail when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropffof flat in the oven.

WxV___Æ5 f :

ri

r~ iT^youz mo/ixt?

Lfto Vg-rr £><&&b.
<

z ES-
.«■££

e

7

|\ 3 the African coasting trade has been 
controlled by German shipping bo un
es. These ‘ steamers were especially 
built to go* up the African rivers.

SHIPPING NOTESsty—to ffaytim. ers and Germany has lost two; but 
I we have three or four times a* many ; 

of these as the enemy has. Of the: 
most important class of minor ves- ( 
sels, modern fast light cruisers, we 
have lost two out of thirty-six; Gcr- 

| marry has lost six out of twenty-
i .five.

: i

-.4=: *■Y. Sailed fsom Perth Ambeÿ, N. J., 
24th uft-,. sc hr. Neva, for

i
CrinklyVf on the 

Digby. St. John Globe of Nov. 25th: Sy. 
Grand Manan, Capt. Garron, which^Ught

FIVE Sailed from Boston on1 the 24th„ „ _ sullied this morning for Gran,! Manan
ult.. schr. Vere B. Roberts for Bear- r£urnyd tQ port again thu after.
er Harbor.

e* •Tw» • ,
4 MANY NEW SHIPS ADDED noon. When about half a mile from* "*r s i Point Lepreautx the shaft of the 

! steamer broke and left her helplesp. 
The steamer John L. Cana was a 
short distance from the disabled vee-

Thc- prospects for the future, con- Schr. Mercedes, LeCaih, with wool 
| tinned Mr. Churchill, were even more and piling from Clementsport for

Boston, which has been ofl B?ar. Riv- j 
for several days, sailed on Nov.

i

fjpp^fl^ïiTTmfllTîïïïïTïïM IliMiMi brifeMilro ^ ^ !

next twelvesatisfactory. In the 
months Great Britain woif.d have er 
doubled the number of the enemy’s 2Cth. 
fast cruisers- He eml hasized the ex-

®mSS
Bsbb

A
sdl and took her in tow. In the 

V . | meantime the tugo Alice R. anl Wa»- 
and the government steamerft son,

Lanbdewne put in appearance, as 
well as several gasoline boats. The

Tern scbr. Catharine, at Eastport,eellent position of Great Britain in 
regard to Dreadnoughts. Naturally, from Turk’s Island, with a cargo of 
he could not announce the number Salt, is chartered to load lumber at 
added to the Navy since’ the war, Digby and Bcar River for the West 
but he could say that the relative Indies.

<

3. L. Cann towed the Grand Manaa 
to St. John. There was quite a num
ber of rmsscagew on the steamer. At 

Hendon Hr.T . the time < f the aceideut there was a 
very heavy sea on. and it was blow-

! ! %

ill

cXot S3tendedeXot £Bleoeked strength of the fleet was substantial
ly greater, He showed that Germany The Pritieh steamer
at the oid of TD1 r> could only add went adhere on the 21st ult. at Tri- 

, three Dreadnoughts while Britain nfty uay. just off Port d’Amour, ing quite lively,
could add fifteen. Capt. Trott and crew were taken off j

It was n > exaggeration to Ray that fn safety. The vessel was on her way
Cardiff after

IIrW<!
*>nnimimm

Bundesrath Fixes the Prices tn 
Wheat and Potatoes

OOMP4RT. Li.fT.., W0STWE4L 0«•««« OE THE WOOO» MlteiWO Brita ti could lose one Super-dread- Montreal
poug-'it Ptr month for a 'flffî and yet grain. It is believed she will be a tu
be in « superior p< nitron to that in faf wreck.

from

A

I Britain Can Lose a Dreadnought a. which slie was on the declaration of

Month and still be Stronger
BERLIN, Nov, 24.—(Via London).—

war icheers.) Stmr. Valinda, of the Bridgetown, The Bundéwath today issued. a dc-
In conclusion Mr. Churchill ex- Clementsport «nd St. John service, : cree uxing the price which, growe^i 

pressed the hope that these facts is „ow the route between St. are " "
LONDON, Nov. 2f.^-(Through Ot- woultj comfort nervous people. He John and Grand Manan, the steamer ,u p,or pUrpoaes o£ chassibcation the 

tawa Agency)—In the House Qf com- trib,,te to tbe patriotism of the Grand Manan having broken her country ha8 be6n divided io*o ftier
mons this afternoon. Right Hon. workmen jn the nhipbuilding yards, sh-aft. The accident happened off Dip- sections. The first consists approxi- 
Winston Churchill, First Lord Qf the He „aid that tlie health o( tbe «ail- per Harbor and she was towed to lately of.
Admiralty, delivered a powerful and ^ twjce M good ae ln peaCe 8t- j0hn by the Steamer John L. ^ t^e 2 75’ ^rkae (M eeœtg) ^ de.
stimulating speech in review of the ^imes," and their conduct exemplary. ; Cann. caliter I9.08> quarts). The second sec-
naval situation. He said it was im- The N WQg f£)llowing tbe tradi- . „ K tion is tbe Kingdom of S&xoay a»d
possible at the present' for the pub- historic strugfclee of the PARRSBORO. Nov. 28.-The Oehr. the districu ot Thuringia, where \bi
L to form m* m™, „„ U, .T- JS B.. „om P.r, WilU,-. ,or „ J.K .

mctot. -h.ch b.d fkn, Piece ,lowed a «b„b SacfcTille, N. B„ .Ith . crgo „i ep- GCTLe,. tbé

as poesibfe the facts ^ inspiring their leaders with tbe Ple® met heaVT father off Cape prjce ig 2.95 marks (71 cents) per de-
ernfidenrw Chignecto, and broke her mainmast caliter, and inn the fourth section,

off at the deck. The Captain made comprising the western and southern
temnorory repairs and worked the portions of tto Empire, the price ia 
temporary repai s an 3.05 (73 cents) per decaliter. These
vessel into this port. The cargo will g tor the best qualities. For

j* jt jt> have to be discharged and reshipped, jnferior qualities the price is .25
pfennigs (six cents) less.

„ Another measure adopted by the
A safe and sure remedy in all cases ^ gt jofan despatch gyyg. Tbe Bundesrath was tG prolong by tlyrty

Mr. Churchill emphasized, that it of over-stimulation; also indicated e^ner R. P. 3„ Captain days, the time for frotwt on*
,p b,l =a,,- «. Bern F.ÜPP.. N,r- wbldl „,„d „om DUP » ^‘7^,

KihauetlcP enu^ M o.er- ^ ^ ,_c,t lgo a, Job, wltb a ”e tlme pro,„t
work or malnutrition, tnîqualled for ^ of app)es and \ordw<i>d, ar- taken with this extension, gives at

rive* in port yesterdayXwith the loss present a protest period of luO
days.

St. Croiy Coveil>amptonparadise
Nov. 30th.Nov. 30th.

Mrs. Hardy Layte spent Sunday in 
Wottville.

Mrs, H. W. Longley has been visit
ing her mother at Granville Centre.

Mrs. L- H. Balcom and children 
have been visiting in Grenville Cen-

Miss Mary Pbinney of Bridgetown, 
has been the guest of her friend Miss 
Annie Morse.

Mr. Harold Chute spent Sunday at 
home.

The S. S. Ruby L came in this 
morning and landed freignt.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lovering and 
family spent Sunday at Port Lome.

Miss Fannie Titus has returned 
home after vtaitfng friends in Gran
ville.

Mr. Allison Tompkins haa returned 
home after spending the Summer in i 
St. Andrew.

Preaching service, Sunday, Dec. 6, 
7.30 p. m.

Mr. W. K. Crisp, Hampton, recent
ly visited friends here.

Miss Eva Marshall returned home 
from Clarence last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Risteen, Port 
Lorue, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradford Poole yesterday.

Mr. Ira Brinton has enlisted for 
over-sea servie/ to No. 63 Company, 
26th Battalion, St. Joÿm, and is at 
present training in the armory at 
that place.

i

fcre.

but as .soon 
connected with the past operations 

administraf.i°n ol the Navy i 
would be made public in. a form in 
which they could be studied and 
weighed. He looked forward hopeful
ly to that day.

Ralph Banks of Morristown Is vis
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
<ï. N. Banks.

Ralph Layte haa volunteered for 
service. He .left for St.

andMr. A. DeWitt Foster spent the 
week-eni with his mother, Mrs. La- 
vina Foster.

Mrs. T. Templeman from Port 
Lome, has been visiting friends in parent8
this place. Hall, preparatory to moving to

Mr. Handley Brinton has returned Granville Ferry where her husfcan! 
from sea and will spend the Winter bas a position as engineer on the

river ferry boat. We wish them pros- 
Miss Sadie Ban'ti and Mr. Chester perity in their future home.

f" 1 ‘
■

iREZISTOL! Mrs. Johnson .Beardsley is spqid-
overseas 
.John .do Tuesday.

and the vessel repaired.ing a few days at the home of her 
Mr. and Mrs. Zacrheus

FOUR MAIN PERILSRev. H. E. Stillwell wll preach in 
thé Baptist Church on Sunday eve
ning, Dec. 6th.

Mr. Harry J. Starratt has enlisted 
in the Second Canadian Contingent. 
He lis now in Halifax. .. ...

was unwise to dwell upon particular 
- ncideuts which were only a very 
small portion of what was going on
in every, part of the werld. He,!™»** or general depression, 
therefore, des,red to speak upon the A general tonic and body builder, 

larger considerations of the naval

vous
with his mother.

Brinton spent Sunday with Miss 4 40 barrels of apples andof ar me The Bundesrath decreed also that 
attempt to buy or soil theiRev. A. E. Wheeler of Melvern Martha Templeman.

Square was a guest last week at the 
home of Mr. ani Mrs. G.. L. Pear
son.
1 Mr: -E. HtOsAaw • and- brotheçi of
Aoadia, who haie volupteered. tor becn visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo. 
overseas service, visited at the home Gaskill has returned to her home: ■ ...
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P, Eayte this i friends in Halifax.
week. •*' ’ ^

<5ranville Jfcrn? several curls of wood.
situation. The navy at the out- Rezisto! Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. She was 
break of the war,- he said, Was cou-

Mail orders filled by every
caught in the Bay by gold coins of the Empire at prices 

strong gale» and was forced to run above their nominal value, or th*
fruited with four main perils. _ i , , for St. Martin, N. B., where she re* j b^puirtoLd^y imprisdnment’ for me

In the first place, there, was the | Hants Journal! The dwt work by maj0od till Saturday. She was re- year an < p roaximum fine c.f 5,000 
surprise before it was ready, and im the Nova Scotia Construction Com- po^ed missing. marks (1,250). At the same time the-.
war situations that was the greatest! Paiy on the new C, P. R. bridge ------ coins destined for such transactions
-ar» nf «11 here is expected to be completed by Maritime Register. Advices receiv- wUl be confiscated.

1.12 2. L there Bahirday oT tbi. .The «„ New York ree.nt.y h, .T«S Beetï
' danger of escape to the high seas of finding foundations and: tte concret» men indixeate. that the- eight steam- g^denburg, which sets forth that,

commerce destroyers. That danger work hss indeed proved difficult, ers seized by English forces in the it ià tKe duty of everybody to sup-
bad hithert- bcenx successful I y sur-, The rising a„d faUing tides with its Cameroon River are to be taken To fcvise resuîr
mouéted! It was NfStimated before swift currenta greatly interfered Liverpool and placed °n *a_ ' r Z* ! ant8 usinz wheat flour must finish

the war that Great Britain would with the workmen. No small amount steamers are as follows. Max u o , bakjn? bcfore two p. m. every
lose in tbe first few months of hos-i o( credit ia due to the officials in ; Renat» Aroeinck, Paul Woermamr, day a„d tbey may not begin prepar-
tilitles, five per cent of her merchant! charge wt)o. have conducted affairs in Erna Woermnnn. Hans Woermaan. atioQ8 fûr baking prévins to eight-
marine; the actual percentage of loss an admirable manner. | Jeanette Woermann. or many years p. m.

was 1.9. - 1 '1 ■ _____

Mr. Manning Jackson and sisters 
of Clarence, spent Sunday with Mr. j 
and Mrs. Allen Bezacson.

Nov. 24th.' l-a
Miss J. Ambermsn returned from 

Lawrencetowb Tuesday.
)Mrs. Raymond fcousins who has

Cylina Pickup is visiting

Mrs. Burpee Armstrong from Mt. Mr D VaeBnakirk returned from 
.Hanley and Miss Estella Brooks, gaturday;

The iast meeting of, - tbe Laterary . vi8itcd friends in Hamptofi. Sunday. Mf g Armstrong returned from
(Tub was at the home of Mr. and j - - „,L

returntd heme afoer cZT ^ Mr8 W Mundy °f *=■*
Bee. 7th, at the home of Mr. and at the home of Mr8‘ Jud8° C Bo8tou were the guests of Mrs. J.

Mrs, H D. Starratt. Mr. Jchn E. Fainsworth went to ! Bent recently.
mi» w m a s will observe Cru- Halifax today for medical treat- ! Mrs. Hamm, of Clementscort is thesa^eMy to tte dh'ch Wednee- ment. He was accompanied by Mr. B. | gu«t of her daughter Mrs.

day afterndon, Dec. 2nd. A public : Poole, 
meeting will be held in the evenings 
Miss E. Gautice, a missionary Gn fur
lough will give an address.

. r: ■ i;

E. E.

Mr. «nd Mrs. Frank Mills are re- 
Miss Lizzie Millbury wd)p .has been jQjc)Qg over the arrivals of a little 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. daughter to gladden their home. 
Charles Millbury, has returned to

MINES AND SUBMARÎXâ* **

Thrn, in the third place, was the 
The enemy hadMiss Outhit, who for a few weeks 

has been the house guest of Miss J. 
L. Piggott, returned to Halifax rec- 
ently-

idanger of mines, 
adopted methods, he said, which be- ! 
fore the war it was not thought i 
wouli be practiced by any civilized ‘ 
Power. He was glad to tell the 1 
House that altto>ug-h loss y had been ;

FALL AND WINTER

UNDERWEAR

her home.<*

Svaimllc Centre Flashlight Division is still flourish 
ing,. On Saturday evening we had an

Y'r
Methodistof tlieLadies OSU

initiation and expect to have more Cburch intend having their annual
in the vestry Wednesday eve-

Tlie
Nov. 30th.

in the near future.H. W. Longley, of Paradise, supper 
ning, Dec. 2, 1914.Mrs.

spent the week-end with her mother, 
Mrs. Henry Calnek.

suffered, yet the danger of mines ha<i 
its limitations, and was still being j 
further restricted and controlled.

Fourthly, there was the danger of 
submarines. These had been introduc- j 
ed under entirely novel con.liticns. 
In naval warfare of old, the freedom 1 
of movement which formerly belong- j 
ed to the stronger Power was re- ! 
stricte! in narrow waters by the de
velopment -jf'Yubmarines. It was.nec-| 
essary for the safety of Great Brit
ain that the fleet should move with

Ilurie Pbinney, of Granville, ’Miss
came on the Ruby L- from Margaret- 
ville *his morning and is visiting

I
♦>

OBITUARYMiss Gertrude Gilliatt is at home 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. Jdhn 1^- 
ville Ferry jj visiting friends here.

1 Little Nina Apt, qf Granyijle. Fer
ry, is the guest..:M^bel,.Gesndr. ;

Two new! pieiribers wèrel' initiated 
in Seymotir Division S. of f- Nov. 
28th.,

Little Glàdÿs Palmer who has been

Mr. and Mrs. John Titus.

EDWIN GILPIN CAMPBELLThe young people gathered at the 
home of Miss Fannie Titus on Sun 
day evening and had a sing, which 

| .was enjoyed by all present,

Amberman, of Gran-
25 dozen Ladies’ Vests and

Drawers, nicely made 0{Jr 
and trimmed.great value

20 dozen Ladies’ Vests and 
Drawers,well made,white 
only, plush lined .......

20 Dozen Misses’ and Childrens* Vests 
and Drawers.

Case Mens’ PEN ANGLE Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers.

I Case STANFIELD’S Shirts and 
Drawers, Red and Blue Label, all 
sizes. l"

I Case BoyS’ PEN ANGLE Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.

After a shore illness Edwin Camp
bell passed peacefully away at his 
home in West Dalhousie on Novem
ber ICth, in the forty-second year 
of his age. He was a son of 3opliia 
and the late George J. Campbell, 
who

I

I❖
!UDillvburn predeceased him some years 50cago.

Mr. Campbitl was..a, man, of good 
character. Very much respected by 
all who knew him’, and his many acts 
of kindnèsH in times of troible and 

will long be remembered by

Nov. 30th. freedom a-id hardiness, but nnone 
conld pretend that anxiety was not 
always present in the minds of those ; 
responsible. **

It was satisfactory to reflect that 
firent Britain’s yower in submarines ; 
was much greater than that of the ; 
enemy.

quite ill* for1 several weeks is slowly 
improving.*:

Mr. V; A.‘'Eaton made a week-end 3un<lay at Litchfield, 

visit to Yarmouth'returning Novem- Mr. Eugtne Goates left for Yar- 
ber 30th. 'Ai'

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Halliday spent

sorrow 
the People of Dalhousie.
• The deceased began to. complain of 
stomach
ago but after consulting different 
physicians his trouble was not con
sidered ' serious. He kept about at 
his work most of the time until Oc
tober 6th when ho had another at
tack of sickness which proved fatal. 
All that medical aid and kind and 
loving hands could do was done foP* 
him but nothing could ward off the 
Angel of Death. ,

Mr. Campbell was a great sufferer 
during his,illness but he bore it all 
with true Christian fortitude an 1 

perfectly willing to submit to 
leave his

1 mouth on Saturday. trouble about two years
The ’’Cora Elliott” Mission Band i Mr Charles Witbers of Granville 

under the superintendence of Miss Eg- j Centre called on friends here on 
tdlla Eaton, is preparing a ChrUt- ; Tbursday. 
mas entertainment to be held in the;
Baptist Chiirch, Dec. 29th.

The entertainment and tea held by 
the members. of the Seymour Divis
ion ifi their hall on Nov. 24th in Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Halliday, of 
aid of the.Belgian Relief Fund, real- Litchfield spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Hallfday.

Big Variety of Men’s and Boy’s, Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Sweaters, Sweater Coats, 

Combination Suits, Etc,

SELDOM HAD A TARGET

“Tbe only reason why we havé not 
attained results upon a large scale,” 
he added, “is that we so seldom bad 
a target.

Mr. Churchill was not inclined to 
emphasize the fifth danger, that of j 
invasion, as it was an enterprise full , 
of danger to those attempting it.

The economic pressure on Germany. ; 
said the First Lord, amidst cheers, 
continued to. develop in a healthy 
and satisfactory manner. German 
commerce had been pnactically swept 
from the seas, while Britain was ap
plying special restriction against cer
tain ivital commodities. required for 
military purposes by Germany an 1 
Austria, (cheers.)

Germany’s masses of guns and war 
material gave them an advantage at 
present, but gradually this advan
tage would change sides, principally 

censed. The family have the sympa- -B vlrtue Qf the sea power which 
thv of the entire community m their waa thSllrjn for the Allies,
sad bereavement.

Sorry to report Miss Nina Long- 
: mire on the sick list at the time of 
writing.

!

!

ized the sum of 630.32.
. Mr. Walker Hudson, of Parker’s 

Cove, spent Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hudson.

Mrs. Clarence Everett and daught- 
Edna, of Litchfield, gpent Sunday 

with Mrs. Fred Lc.agmire.

°*«:7 "i” f rarr■„ . ; port ig spending a few days with hia
dwrUfr «r» H,n, Itarttck.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovering, of Hemp- Capt. A. H. Longmire and crew of 
ton spent Sunday-with frien.la here. tbe Schooner Quickstep spent a few 

Captain _ 8. M. Beardsley and Mr. days laet Week at their homes here.
*!”?■ A°^°- ,AHI*8 -, Mre. Samuel MUlbur, ,.d M,.

„ ..., ! Charles Millbury of Litchfield, spent

Cove, i. rttiSng STZrJ. 2?Zi iThur8^ Mr8* WaUM Lo^'

Mr». Patterson Fester. I mire,

-I-
was
his Saviour’s WiH to 
friends here to go to be with his 
Saviour alnd loved ones gone beforp.

He leaves to mourn their loss an 
aged mother, one sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Sneakman, and two brothers John 
and Joshua and a large circle of rel
atives and friends. ,

The funeral service after the ritual 
of the Church of England of which 
the deceased was a member was held 
at Lake Clear on Thursday, Nov. 12, 
rfid was verv largely attended, Rev. 
J. Reeks conducting the service.

The dsII bearers were Wm. and 
John McLeod and Norman and Ap
pleton Buckler all cousins at the de-

WANTED
5 Toits Crood Dried Apples in Exchange for Goods

port Xornc 'V .

v Nov. 30th

Mr. Arthur Neaves is home from er

« - f*5 «V V-»'U

JOHN LOCKETT 4 SON
!
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